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Immediate Marked improve- Founding of the Cumberland
mint is Promised. Presbyterian Church.
A BOOM IN THE TRADE.
Eastern and Foretops Firms Expect to Saks
Large Purchases Hors.
INTERS ARE OUI iN EVERT SECT1011.
Reports received from the intpectors
and warehoueemen of this city for the
past month go to show that the Hop-
kinsviUe market has opened up
for the coining year with many encour-
aging gigue, then gh business is hardly
as brisk as at this tone last season.
Is Always Dull.
January is always dull upon this mar-
ket, and bad weather and the absence
of many buyers from the sales have ren-
dered it more quiet and inactive than
usual this year The new crop haa been
coming in slowly, only 43S hogsheads of
it now being in the stock on sale, and
most of the old crop, especially the bet-
ter grades of it, has boea disposed of;
but from now on there will be a marked
improvement in the market.
Eastern and foreign Maas expect to
mike large purchases upon this board
the coming gelation, and many of them
already have representatives here.
Room coming Soon. 
Thereare many reasons to believe
that there will soon be a boom in the to-
bacco trade, as there seems to be a re-
vival in many branched of the industry.
The loose tobacco market has opened
up early, and buyers are out in every
section of the Hopkinsville district par-
abasing whatever is for sale, and at good
prices. But the farmers seem in no
hurry to dispose of their crops, as better
prices are confi•lently looked for later
on.
Comparative Report.
The monthly report of Inspector
Smithson shows the receipts for the
past mooch and the year to be 600 hogs-
heads, as compared with 456 hogsheads
for the same lime last year. Sales for
tee past month and the year, 341 hogs-
heads, as compared with 173 hoso•hesds
hist year. Shipments for past month,
415 boneheads, as compared with ass
hogsheads last year. Stock on sale 2.506
hogol eads, as compared with 1,661 hogs-
heals last year Stock sold, 2,338.hogs-
heads, as compared with 1,414 hogs-
heads last year Stoat on hand, 4 744
hosotheads, as compared with 3,075 he ga-
header last year. goocatious are: For
low lugs, $2048; common lugs, Okra 50;
medium logo, $t 50(54 50; good lugs, $4
14 5 ; tine logs $5016; low leaf, $fitet7 ;
common leaf, $74,t9; medium leaf, $8ee
Ii';
 good leaf, $120013; tine leaf and ges
teatimes, Illsea IS.
111.
TSOUSLI, TIMIS:, DISMISS.
4
1111 Lona Pile Cuss the L.* N. For
000 Damages.
Miss Lena Pyle, daughter of A. W.
Pyle, of this city, filed snit yesterday
against the Louisville aad Nashville
Railroad Company for $1,000 damages
PT I- w te Ii C 6V49 Spiting., Log an
(aortic:. Ky • •Illi on Jobe:wiry 25 bought
a tic.kat to this city. The train failed to
iiV•ft as night, and also the following
10 dug. She was compelled to go to
Itame.iville, after trying for a night and
day to board the train at Cave Springs.
She allegro that she was subjected to
great trouti.e, ex penae and physical and
monist distresit. The case will be called
at the Febroary term of the Christian
Circuit Court.
FUNIZAL olte.VICIs
Immallas of are. ausika Blain Were
Buried Last Friday
Funeral services over the remains of
the loos Sirs. Susan B sin were held
Friday The body was interred
ID Eiopewell cemetery.
The deceased was an excellent woman
and her death is regretted by a large
mole of acquaintances. She had been
ill for several months, and the end,
which came yesterday morning at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Ricketts, was
espected. Mrs. Blain was the wife of
the late J. E Blain, and daughter of
Mr G J. Means.
TALIX TO 'Vag k kid ASYLUM.
Wife of a Trial County Farmer Adjud-
ged to be of Unsound rind.
Mrs John Kenneny, wife:of a well-
known Trigg county farmer, was
bought last week to the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane.
Her mind has been failing for some
time, and Weanesdoy she was tried in
the Trigg couaty court and ac!ja iged a
lunatic.
Goss Next NoWth.
Dr F. K Miller, of Owensboro, form-
erly Foot Assistant Physician of the
Western Asylum, will go as physician
and surgeon in a large Klondike expedi-
tion which starts next month.
Tks
ilsastar•
rf
Cts/A-ASILIC*1•1LX_AL..
New Era a Prophet.
Another prediction of the Now ERA
has been vended. Supt. Washington
mates that the shops and offices of the
Evansville division of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad will be moved from Hen-
demon to Evansville. 11 is claimed in
railroast circies that this is another in-
dication that the Illinois Central con-
templates the purchase of the P. D. and
E . which would give them another
complete Southern line out of Chicago.
Is Snot Is the aisliesst --
toes., Actor' troika k gssasem
Mir. termer Mos soy etlisr breed.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
L 1111•04 •ftlo•ma •,•••••• . ,1.•••••••
ENDEAVOR SOCI1ETY.
As Litsresting Article by Dr. Al. B. DeWitt, of
This City.
SOVE STATISTIA OF 1111POATANCE.
All the Cumberland Prerbyterian
churches in this country observed last
Son lay, the aunt fernery of the founding
of the Cumberland Presbyterian church
and also of the United Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor.
88th Anniversary.
The C. P. church was organized in
in Dickson county, Tennessee, Febru-
ary 4. WO, and this ie, therefore, the
eighty-eighth anniversary of thachurch.
The Christian Endeavor movenient was
started at Portland, Maine, February 2,
1881, and hence Endeavor societies
throughout the world are observing
now their seventeenth anniversary. In
regard to Presbyterian statistico, the
Rev. Dr. M. B. DeWitt, of this city,
writes as follows:
"The entire Presbyterian family of
twelve reports but 29,816 members net
gain, of which our church. With one-
eighth of the entire membership, had
about one-third of the gain, that is 8,-
795, while the Southern Presbyterians,
with over 300,000 members, show but 1,-
100, the United Presbyterians but 2,105,
the Northern Presbyterians, with more
than 900,000 members, but 15,i'784. In
congregations, the-United Presbyterians
lost three, the Southein Presbytesians
gained twenty-eight. Cumberlsind Pres
byterians forty eight and the Northern
Presbyterians fifty, so that our gain was
by mach the largest relatively.
A Large In 
"Our actual additions to tho member-
ship were more than 18000, being an in-
crease of nearly 5,000 over the additions
of the year 1896.
"A singular loos in our church is that
in ordained ministers, while the other
three large Presbyterian present good
gains. The ordinations were not equal
to the actual loss by death, and there is
possible mistake, besides there were ten
men who demitted the ministry Cr were
deposed. The number of yoeng men
preparing for the ministry in Our body
is 625, and there were eighty•three
censures. This is a large showing, and
so is the number of candidates received
loot year, 14$.
Moving Forward.
'Look tog at the whole field, the im-
pression receive is that the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church ia moving
comfortably and hopefully forward, and
in the best spirit, I mast gay that
whether the union of all Presbyterians
ever or nut takes place. we have a one-
sion of Goa which we should faithfully
strive to fulfill."
 •
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NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS.
Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Jones have re-
turned from Texts.
There are several cotes of measles in
town.
The city officials have purchased a
fine pair of mules.
limo.
Miss Mamie McCulloch, of Hopkins-
vine, has opened a school here.
W. Peckinpaugh is building a black-
smith shop.
Pon.
John Crabtree will move to Hopkins-
villa soon.
L. B. King is bulling a new barn.
There is very little sickuese in this
community.
Crofton.
The maequtrade ball at Bowling's
Hall, on the night of February 14th, will
be a grand affair. Evetybodois invited
to attend.
Uncle Wesley Clemmorm, an aged
negro, died loot week.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs:Dan Ono
nor sympathize with them in the loss of
their child.
The infant child of Henry Payne died
last week.
Dr. G. W. Lovan has returned from
New York, where he has beemattending
medical lectures.
T. J. Davis is seriously ill.
Trenton.
Rev. Arthur Couch, who has heed liv-
ing at Ringgold, will move to Trenton
to live He has pnrchased ,the Z. B.
Smith property.
It is believed that 0. 0. Martin will be
appointed to succeed L. A. Arnold as
postmaster.
The colored people are building a large
hall, where they can hold religious ser-
vices and hear entertainments.
Montgomery.
John A. Gaines.' has gone to Florida,
where he expects to .engagel in busi-
ness.
Oaths.
The Assessor's report shows 112 deaths
in the county in 1896; and 210 births-
140 white and 50 1200T0e411. the report
also shows 111 white and 88 degro births
in 1895.
The February term of the Trigg Cir-
cuit Court convened Monday. The
docket is a small one and there are but
few matters of importance that will
come up for trial. The only Common-
wealth case of special interest is that
against Sid Knight, which it set for the
seventh day. Knight is charged with
grand larcency.
Wife Charted With itarder.
-
Mrs. Troullius, wife of ()Trion Trout-
ling, who was aseasinated at Nebo,
Hopkins county, on the night of July 5,
1897, was arrested at Estlinaton Satur-
day by the Sheriff and taken to Madi-
sonville, charged with being implicated
with others in her husband's murder.
She was indicted by the lastgrand jury.
Troullius was killed while eating sup-
per, being shot in the head With a shot-
gun. Eplartam Brinkley, a neighbor
was hanged by a mob on the night of
July 21, 1897, for the murder when
great indignation was felt. :Mrs. Trout-
lino was questioned by the !nsob before
hanging Brinkley.
The trial of the wife win be a long
l and sensational one, and startling de
velopmenta are looked for.
Refuses to indorse McKin- Latast Story About Orum• Buckot Shop Loins° Fixed Iwo Bad Characters Maio
ley's S.ipi.ia Poilcy. ' baugh's Appointment. tt $500 A Year, Their Escape Moeclily,
REGARDS IT A CRIME
la Which Hs Will Refute to Farther Partici
pate- HI Will Soon Resign.
GEN LEE SUPPOSED TO BE THE OFFICIAL
reP7ICIAL TO NEW ER
Washington, Feb. 7.-"If you had to
undergo all that I am p-wsing through
you would feel as I do. I will no longer
remain. If I am not very m soh deceived
in myself, I will not be in the official
service of the United States after Mann
10. I cannot longer (as I look upon it)
indorse the supine policy of the United
States, and thus become particepo crim-
iuis to what I regard a crime." Such
are the words of a letter just received
from a high (finial now resident in
Cuba. In the opening paragraphs this
letter declares that the recent flurry
was directly inspired by the Spanish in-
transigeutio, because they say openly
that as between the two evils of being
ruled by the Cubans or the Yankees,
they prefer the Yankees, and that their
policy is to compel the United States to
intervene in the struggle.
"I can state positively and absolutely
that the reconcentrados will not return
to their work in the country until the
last Spanish soldier, as well as guerilla,
has stacked arms," continues the letter.
"This is because they hold life dear, and
know that it would be ruthlessly taken
as soon as they are out of right of the
authorities."
The letter goes on to say that the
Spanish have not lately regarded the
sanctity of the mail, and that it is a
chance whether it will reach the hands
to which it is addressed. It closes with
these words:
"I send you some photographs of
starving childreo-recoucentrados. I
can prove all this if Signor DeLome de-
nies it, and I can prove further that his
Spanish officers are begging from day to
day, as well as the soldier'. You know
Cuba has become barren when a Span-
ish officer can not suck blood."
This document is in Washington. The
name signed to it is withheld, not on
account of any request of the writer,
but because his friends here arc afraid
for his safety if it were made public.
IN FIGHTING CLOTHES.
Madrid, Feb. 7.-The Cabinet has
drafted a diplomatic note to the United
Stater. The Ministers refuse to divulge
its contents, but 11 15 known that in it
the Government repels vigorously the
proposition made by the United States
in its note of December and combats
the statement made by President Mc-
Kinley in his message to Congress at
the opening of the session of that body.
It also refers to the recent movement of
American warships.
THE HERALD'S AFFIRMATION.
Madrid, Feb 7.-The Ileraldo affirms
that Spain has made a vigorous reply to
the last note presented by Gen. Wood-
ford, the American Minister. The paper
adds that the naval armaments are be-
ing actively pushed, and that a squad-
ron will shortly sail for the Canary Isl-
ands.
Baidy Jones Dead.
B. W. Jones, better known as "Baldy"
Jones, keeper of the first toll-gate on the
Hopkinsville and Clark's Branch
turnpike, died Sunday after a long ill-
ness. He had been confined to his bed
nearly two years from a camplication of
diseases. About three weeks ago he was
taken with pneumonia, and this disease
VMS the direct cause of his death.
Several years ago Mr. :ones stuck a
rusty nail in his foot and was badly
crippled in consequence. He had suf-
fered greatly with his foot and leg and
was unable to walk without a crutch.
The deceased WM seventy-eight years
old. He was born in Virginia and re-
moved to this county in the early for-
ties. Most of his life was spent on a
farm in the Fairview neighborhood. He
had been keeper of the toll-gate four-
teen years and was well-known to every-
body who traveled over the Clarksville
pike.
Funeral merrier.s were hell at the late
reeb,,. • I:,.., : :e.g. 'the body
was buried in toopewall.
The Easter Cycle.
Seven weeks from yesterday will be
Easter day, when the resurrection of
Christ is celebrated in all tlie Christian
charchem of the world. The Catholics
begin t i count time until that great day.
Yesterday was Septuigeoirna Sunday,
the seventh Sunday before Easter. This
nay marks another season in the old
church codes. It is the beginning of the
Lententide as it was observed long years
ago. Of late the churches have fallen
into the 40 day period.
Easter is celebrated April 10 and Ash
Wednesday, the inception of our mod-
ern Lent, comeo Feb.23. two weeks from
next Wednesday.
Septuagesima Sunday is also the be-
ginning of the second cycle in the ec-
clesiastic year of Roman:Catholics. The
first, which ended with Candlemas last
Thursday was the Christman cycle. The
third, the Pentecost cycle, begins after
the celebration of the ascension of Christ
40 days after Easter.
Awarded
Highest !Honors -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• D Ft;
POWDER
A Pere Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
$0VJI5tiE STA1MAR
WON'T CET THE PLACE.
Seems fhat Senator Elkins' Fight Against
Him Vial Be Successful.
MAJOR STILL HOPES TO BE CONFIRMED.
A telegram from Washington to Sat.
morning's Courier-Jourral says: As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury Van-
derlip said this afternoon that in a few
days the President will withdraw the
nomination of Maj S. R Crutubaugh as
Supervising Inspector of Steam Vessels
for the Cincinnati district.
Other Arrangements.
"Mr. Vanderlip SAid that when Maj.
Crumbaugh was appointed entirely dif-
ferent arrangements had been made at
the Treasury De pertinent by which the
place was to go to a constituent of Sew
ator Eikins, of West Vergiuia. The
President, not knowing of the arrange-
rueut, appointed Crumbangh, and ever
since Senator Elkins has been making
what now looks to be a successful fight
upon him.
"Mon Crumbaugh still says he will be
contirmesi for the place he now holds,
but It is stated authoritatively that he
realizes his precarious condition and has
already made an unsuccessful effort to
compromise on a paytuastership of the
army.
Another Position.
"An effort will be made to find some-
thing equally as good in the Treasury
Department for the Kentucky hisjor,
but what it will be Mr. Vauderlip says
he has no idea, as nearly all the avail-
able plums have fallen.
"In the opinion of the Conner-Jour-
nal correspondent the appointment of
Maj. Crumbaugh to the Inspectorship of
Steam Vessels to the Cincinnati district
was not an honest one. It looks now
like it was made with a view of trip
ping him up. Everybody knew that if
Senator Fianna did not own the place,
Senator Elkins did, for it was in their
own district. It was a political absurd-
ity to suppose that they would allow the
place to go to a man outside of their
bailiwick.
Good Intentions.
They owe too many places for that
and Maj. Crumbaugh has simply been
made the victim of the "good inten-
tions" of the President, and old politi-
cal utagers in Washington know exact-
ly what that means."
Here and Elsewhere.
NOTARY PUBLIO.--L. Youtz, of
Johnson's Store presented, Monday
his commission from the Governor as a
Notary Pantie, aud qualified by taking
the oath of office.
DEPUTY CLERKS. -R. W. Sharber,
of Johnson's Postcffice, and J. M . Rig-
gene, of this city, were appointed
Deputy County Clerks Monday.
AS EXECUIOR -Mro. lazzie M.
Cushman, widow of the late Presley A.
Cushman, has qualified as executor of
the estate.
PLENTY OF FISH-A statistician
asserts that every square mile of the sea
is inhabited by 120,000,000 fiuny crea-
t area.
FARMERS BUSY-Farmers are busy
burning plar• beds for an extra large
tobaoco crop.
TO MISSIONS.-Annually $15,000,-
000 are given to missions by all denomi-
nations.
MARRIED-Daniel Simpson and
Cordele& Knight were be married Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock at the bride's
home at Larkin. B. F. Fuller, Justics
of the Peace, officiated.
LICENSE ISSUED.-A marriage li-
cense WAS issued Saturday to George 0.
Kaye.' and Miss Jonuie ht. Charlton.
Mr. Hayes is a sand dealer near the
Western Asylum.
OVERSEER APPOINTED.--Ale xan-
derJohnson has been appointed overseer
of the Crofton and Kirktuansville road
from Johnson's Mill to the Todd county
line.
KILLED HIS STOOK.-James C.
Moore filed snit Sat. morning agaiest
the Illinois Central railroad for $123,
alleging that the trains of the company
had killed stock amounting to that
sum.
For Rent-Desirable eight room dwel-
ling, very cheap. Walter Leigh, Howe
building.
TWINS BORN.-Attorney Walter
S. Hale received a telegram Sat. from
Mayfield announcing that his wife gave
birth to tw ina that 'limn ug.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cores rlionenation and neuralgia.
at Tchsches the Spot. At all druggists
RECEIVED COMMISSIONS-James
Al Young, Jr. and Thomas M. Barker
have received from Governor Bradley
commissions as Notary Public. Both
nave qualified.
Twenty head of good males and horses
for sale at Laymen stable.
A RUNAWAY.-Judge W. P. Win-
freen home ran away Friday after-
noon and overturned a buggy, almost
demolishing it. Little Harry Were was
In the vehicle, but, fortunately, escaped
without a scratch
ON TRIAL.
SPE. TO NEW ERA)
New York, Feb. 7 -A cablegram
from Paris mays that Zola's trial for
slandering the officers who compose d
the Court-Martial that convicted Drey-
fus began this morning. M. e lemmu-
eeau, the owner of the paper in which
the alleged slander was published, and
M. Zola will both speak to the jury, and
they are confident of a victory. Great
excitement in Paris.
Miss Hanna Drowned.
Miss Stella Hanna, aged about seven-
teen years, well-knowu here and a
daughter of M. Hanna, proprietor of tho
Madisonville machine works at Madi-
sonville, formerly a citizen of Hopkins-
ville, WWI drownedlwhile skating on the
lake at Heel& mines, near Earlington,
Friday afternon.
The body was not recovered until a
skiff' was sent from Earlingtou by wagon
for that purpose. It was found under
the ice where she had broken through,
some GO feet from shore, one hour and
20 minutes after the accident. Miss
Garrett Hecht broke through on the
same lake the Male afternoon in shal-
low water, but escaped with the help of
her escort.
SEVERAL ORDINANCES.
•••••••••••••••••
GARTH AND
MONT:1 LY
SUFFERING.
rIrtille hill hi
Twine ti its
troubled at
monthly Inten
vals with pains
in the head,
WOOSLLY. back, breasts,
shoulders,sides
Milk and Steal Sold in Hepkiatville Must Un- Latter Freed Himself By a False Key
Serge a Test. Sawed Off Lock on Former's Cell
and
COMPLElE DETAILS OF THE PROCEEDINGS SKIPPED OUT WHEN DEPUTY OPENEI DOOR
The 11 iyor and all the inombe:s were
present at the meeting of the City
Council Sat. night. The usual accounts
were allowed and reports read. The
final settlement of Buckner Leavell, as
Treasure r, was received. '
Details of the Session.
A flue against William Gray, a farm-
er who (rank too copiously of red liquor
during a visit to the city, was remitted.
Several persons were r. le wed from poll
taxes on proof that they were minors.
A comruittee was appoiatod to investi-
gate the matter of percentage of money
having been and to he pa.d into the
school fluid of the city.
L. 0. (Stevens made his final settle-
ment of taxes collected for 1893. He
was instructed to make a further effort
to collect all taxes for that year, after
which loi will be allowed is c 'mmissiou
for the work. He presented his bond
for '98 99, which was accepted.
A motion made to repeal the laun-
dry ordinance was lost. Ira L. Smith
was given permission to remove the
house on 15th and Clay streets, now cc•
copied by G. W. Center, to the corner
of 16th end Clay.
Several ordinances of considerable lo-
cal interast were pasacd, among them
ordinances relating to meat and milk
sold in the city. Arrangements have
been made by which both meat and milk
will be officially 14 sted. and none will be
allowed to be sold unless it comes up to
the 'triode:to:I of freshness and purity.
A tier The Bucket Shops.
An or:nuance was adopted requiring
every ••buaket shop" in the city to pay
a license of five hundred dollars per an-
num to Oo business.
The trnsteen of the colored public
schools were allowed $300 for the pres-
ent term.
Foi bee & Bro. were given permission
to put an extended front on their place
of business on Main street. Similar
permission wits granted Mrs. D. Frankel
for her tonse on Main and Ninth Sot
City Teamster Lee Morris was given
police authority,. and Wit. sworn in by
City Clerk Davis.
Mrs. J. C. West was granted permis-
sion to :nove a portion of her house !tom
the cooper of Ninth and Virginia to the
North tide of the residence.
Will Bring Suit.
The City Attorney was instructed to
file snit against E. M. Moss for the cost
of the lire-alarm system, put in nearly
one year ago, on the grounds that it tea
failure.
Toe system was constructed at a cost
to the city of $243, Moss agreeing to keep
it in re-pair.
Mullen's ArnicalSalve.
The !Oat salve in the world for Oats
Bruises, Sores. itloors, Sait Rheum,
Fever .ores, Tatter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Oorno, and all Skin Erup
Onus. and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfectod • .1 tie act ion or money refund-
ed. Price 25c per box. Fur sale by It
0 Hardwick
SPOKE BITTERLY.
[SPTCIAL TO NEW kRA,I
Frankfurt, Ky., Feb. 7.-Another res•
olution in regard to United States Sena-
tor William Lindsay was up for discus-
sion in the State Senate to-day, and
during the debate Senator Bronston
spoke very bitterly against Senator
Lindsay. He was replied to by some of
Lindsay's friends. No action was taken
on the resolution, which will probably
come up again to-morrow.
The Turks have again been at their
old business-committing outrages upon
helpless women and children. This
rime it is the Bulgarians instead of the
Armeuians that are the sufferers. The
agent of the Bulgarians, who are under
Turkish rule, but who have a form of
home rule, has presented to the Turkish
Government a note of protest which has
created quite a stir at Constontinople.
He says in his note that 592 Bulgarians,
who are innocent of any offense, have
been arrested aud are being held as
prisoners; that many have been barbs-
riously tortured to death, and that wo-
men and girls have been outraged and,
as a result, are dying. The agent de-
nten s redress, but it isn't likely that
he'll get anythivg but promises, which
will amount to nothing. The so-called
Christian nations of Europe are respou
Elite for this state of affairs, for it
their duty to wipe the Turkish Empire
from the map of Europe. The jeolousy
e miming among the Powers has Ferree)
to keep the Turkish Euipire in tact for
many years and it will continua to do
so, be it said to the disgrace of Great
Britain. France, Gereaany, ROAM*
Austria and Italy. The Powers should
get together and come to some sort of
is roe about the division of the Ottoman
Empire in Europe, divide it up and
onto the Sultan and his snajects over
into Asiatic Turkey. Then, and not
until then, will they have dole their
duty. The preopocts for their pnrsuiny
that course are, however, very slim.
Upon Every
Bottle
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell's
Nue-Tar-lioney is printed the above
design. It Is both trade-mark and
guarantee-a warrant thut the medi-
cine contained In the bottle will cure
coughs, colds mid all lung, throat
and chest troubles more quickly and
effectually than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar
Honey
•
is mid by an draggleis 01 .55$ open receipt
of pries-dr_ Mr. end 51 per bottle by
11.• I. IL 11.1••••••• /6••••• •••••••• 197.
•
Two of Col. Tom Williamson's j iii
birds escaped from their cages Monday
morning, spread their wings, and have
flowu away to parts unknown. The,
late prisoners are Bad Garth an•
Thomas Woosley.
Why It Waite% Genersl.
The delivery would have been moo
general, in all probability, had it nor
been for the selfishness of this precion-
pair who at first promised to open
the cells, but, on second thought, de-
clined to put their offer into executioi
on the grounds that it might interfer
with their own plans of escape
Woosley is a jeweler by trade, and
an expert look-smith. He was in pogo:
awaiting the action of the grand tory
having been held over at his examining
trial last 'Noel for unlawfully appro-
priatiog the property of another. It is
claim: d that he sold numerous rings,
watches and jewelry that had been left
with him to mend while he was running
a shop at Kelley' Sooiou, North
Christian.
When he was put in the cell he was
searched carefully and nothing was
found on his person, but Sun. night he
constructed a peculiarly shaped key
that exactly fitted the lock on the door.
Nobody knows where he got his mate-
rial or his instruments used in the work,
Before day-break Monday he un-
locked the door of his cell and slipped
into the hallway. He succeeded in
sawing the lock off Garth's cell and
was joined by the latter in the hall.
Vinxisley's cell mate, a fellow named
Carney, who is in joEed charged with
committing a critemal assault on a girl
in North Christian, also stepped out.
Locked Him In.
Woosley pushed him back into the
cell and looked the door, remarking, ac-
molt ug to other prisoners: "You are a
bad man, Carney, and ought to stay in
jail."
Woosley and Garth then started to
release the reeettf the inmates, among
them being Claude Waddlingtou, who
is charged with murder; Jack Russell,
charged with being a msmbor of the
How ton mob; it negreos who is accused
of being an accomplice of Garth, and
several others who are in jail for nsore
or less serious offenses.Nearly allot these
prisoners now claim that they didn't
want to escape, but too or throe have
confessed that Garth and Woosleyjear-
iug that if any more persons were in
the hallway detection might more
quick': result, refused to break off any
other tusks. The one prized from Garth's
cell was put back on it, and the cover-
lug of the bed was arranged to appear
that a ale. pia a as, under it.
Snortly be-fore MI 0.C10'.ik MOD. morn-
ing Kinney Tyler, colored, the Deputy
Jailer, went into the prison to build up
a fire in the hall ttove. Just as he open-
ed the coot of the ball, the two prison-
ers sneaked quietly behind it. Uncon-
scious of what had taken place, seeing
nothing unusual td arouse his suspin
ions, and hearing the regular breathing
and snores of pretended sleepers, Kin-
n: y picked up a coal bucket and saunt-
ered out of jail towards the coal house.
Left th• Door Open.
The colored man did not take the pre-
caution to close the door of the hall be-
hind him, and as 60011 as he had stepped
into the coal-house, Woosley and Garth
noiselessly and swiftly took their de-
parture.
Kinney came bark and built his fire
A little later ou he happened to glance
Into Woosley's cell and saw that only
one man was in it. A hurried investiga-
tion ensued and the facts of the escape
was ascertained from those who were
left behind
The escaped prisoners were seen Mon-
day morning about seven o'clock going
toward!' (Stacey.
Garth was in jail awaiting trial in the
Christian Circuit Court. He was in-
dicted for the burglary of James M.
Green's residence. He has served a
term in the penitentiary, and is nearly
always in trouble. He is regarded as a
very dangerous man Garth is a mem-
ber of a good Told county tautly, but is
himself a degenerate of the worst type
It was his intention, it is said, to erste:
a plea of insanity when his case cam -
up for trial. He claims that he is crazy
from the continuous use of cocaine.
Introduced Cocaine.
It is said that Garth introduced the
use of cocaine here aud that now nearly
all the depraved negro wenches and bad
characters about town are slaves of the.
hobit.
The aloderu Way
Commends itself to the well-informe d,
to do pleasantly and effectually whst
was formerly done in the cruelest man
nor and disagreeably as well Tee cleanse,
the system and break up coleto, head-
aches and fevers mahout unpleasant af-
ter effects use the delightiul liquid lax
ative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Made by
Claliforuia Fig Syrup Co.
THE DREADED
CONSUM T1ON.
T. A. entwilni, Si. C., the (i rent Chemist and
tielent 1st. will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted. Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
ConSumpt lien and All
1.uug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
, of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered ti
absolute cure for cousumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free, s'
e:,
g
three bottles of medicine, to any reader 
.e
•
of the Now Ella who is suffering from a.: ef
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou- F
toes or consumption. 71
Already this "new scientific course of ' 
•`,!
medicine" has permanently cured thou
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which lie owes to human- •
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to cornmeal .
it, and more so is the perfect confidence ,
of the great chemist making the pros o-
Wien.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to le a curable disease beyond any la
doubt. 7
There will he no mistake in sendine
-the mistake will be in overlooking tto
generous invitation. He has on file it
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
mired, in all parts of the world. •
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M. 0 , Pine St.,
New York, and when writing the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
addreso and mentiou reading this article
In ths New ERA. watt-ltpw-la
hip, and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.
These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangement* that
i an be c i• -, : r 1 . The men-
i strual foutoon should operatepainlessly.e ill MCELWEE)
31 neofcardia
makes menstruation painless,
amid regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs Vol at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Ten a.
oneollieso...,
Ilie. ROZIINAefloeEWilt,r4. Tom ens,
" I ass trembled DI menthly letfoisleid% terrible pains' is) brad trio be-k,
bet Iwo bees sabre, relieved by ibis*
el Cargui."
WILL A4014[81-I AN OFFICE.
isorilsi, TO INIW Mind
Vraukfort, ky,, Fah, 6,-Thu How
try an uustilmbsa rota pulsed the bill Se
abolish the oifloo of nottster Of the
Land (Aloe, This should hare boots
ilono ins tir yebra sgo, for It has bees a
long time elncis there was any nerd for
such an ontep. Anything that may
come up in retard to lands can he at-
tended to by die Secretary of State at
very slight extiense to the State.
•
IN CUR BORDERS.
[SPII4IAL TO NEW IMa]
Seattle, 'Stash., Feb. 5.-Canadian
customs officers have been stationed at
the portagobetween Liudman and Lake
Bennett on Owe territory claimed by the
United States with the evident inten-
tion of the cogection of duty.
This moves the boundary line fourje
miles into the United States territory,
making anot r complication in in-
ternational d ilia at e.
The Seattle Chamber of Commerce
has advised 4mericans to resist pay-
ment.
the
tart a Paper.
Henry R. ROper, formerly of this city,
and Tilford aarneo, of Pembroke, have
purchased fropt L J. Oldham the Todd
County Timers, and will hereafter be
aditors and plablishers of that sprightly
sheet. Mr. Eloper's many Hopkinsville
friends wish him continued prosperity
I in his adopted home.
The Roots
of Life
Cancer strikers at the very POWS of
life. It Is beyond all human p,,%,
to foresee its coming. I c the Ix g .11 •
ning it is just a speck or small lurrip
or pimple. That is the time to stop
it. flout delay an Instant. Every
p.rnpie or mole is a possible Career.
In a year it may be eating your Life
sway. For
Cancer
Take Swift's Specifis. It is the
only known cure for this deadly dia.
ease. It wilt free the system of the
poisons that cause Cancer and other
morbid growths. Even after Cancer
has a deep foothold, it will core. but
it takes longer. h is a medicine
that goes right down to the very
roots of life in the blood, and forces
out every vestige of impurity. It
goes to the seat of the most obstin-
ate cases, which are beyond the
reach of other blood remedies.
No sufferer who cares for life ce.n
afford to lose time with surgiaal
operations or torturing piasters. as
suott treatment cannot reach tbe
blood. Swift's iiipeciAo is the
only Real Cancer Cure on the
of the earth.
Seed for free ty. s
to the Swirr Srraeic
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Ot` 'ZaZZ`ZZZZZZ~.
7° If We Are Right-
tlitIn Supposing at you will need some
HA NESS
•
This month, we would like to see ypu at 203 South Main St. We have taken
special care in the selection of our goods this fall, and are confident that we can
please you with the quality of our 4tock. We not only carry largest and best
selectea stock of Harness and Saddlery in the city, but we devote our
entire attention to this line, and for that reason we can
Name Prices ,
Will Surprise You!i
Don't fail to so our line of LAP *OBES. We bought before the tariff on
these goods went into effect and c. n save you 35 per cent. on your purchase,i
and show you more different patters than all other houses in-t-h-*•c4ty combined.
Remember, we are here ' please y ti, and it is no trouble to show our goods.
-'i F. A. YOST & CO
tj Exclusive Harness
iswcw, •
441
& - Saddlery House.
Wi•
165Zir / Visel"1 Mae
II I2Irreg'• 'Sty Tygtitr
.416 si.• •• te.• •• e-.4Nsts
(loft -
0113
mv.!::terfatenvmmtttmo
r r two! I Itifs.tallZ,
v..**
n`
5. • •
25 Per Cent. ci ft our Suits, Over-
Coats; Odd Pants and Children's Goods. t
JAL CLEARANCE
Don't Waste Time Looking Around When an
Oppertunity Like This is Offered!
$5.00 SUITS FOR $3.75.
$10.00 SUITS FOR $7.50.
$16.00 SUITS FOR $11.25.
THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE!
A MOTH
ixi'(Sr, 23bce c.
Oar. 4f:4.0 .;t1A %re^ *AM
 ••••••••••
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'lore! Than Ever.
As we have just a few Ladies' Capes and Jackets on hand we
now offering them at such loikv prices that it will pay you well to
•
1 • •  "• r ' , r! :-.. 0- 4 74 Virth:WfteWanW 1`1:Wit.t VW' do
.s.,••.„•.4.,',416 o ubt•si f s ow, se•••60..•01.111•Nrrelki74, I.f •11161, .."
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s .41.1
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them before buying.
Wonderful Bargains in Dry Goods
are
see
On which we will save you more money than any other store in
the city.
Men's and Boys' Clothing!
Men's Sack Suits, new desigtts in checks and
all wool,
Men's Overcoats, fine blue keirsey,
overplaids,
$5.00 to $fo.00
▪ 3.50 to 7.50
lien's Trousers, pure wool, qat patterns, ▪ i.00 to 4.5o
Boys' all-wool Suits, from
Children's all-wool Suits„ .:-Jim
Ladies' fine Dongola Shoes f m
Misses' fine Dongola Shoes from
Children's Dongola Shoes frcm
Men's Heavy Shoes, all solid, for
Ea
▪ 1.25 to 5.00
75C 2050
. . $1.00 tO 3.00
• • 85C to 2.00
• • • 50C tO 1.50
• m .. .. .. 1.00 1•'.
)1 METZ,
Don't Forget the Place. Next to Hardwrck's Drug Store
a )1
losers
oiO- • .. a
• - • .7-'"•'",
• • I
sar.vo<sasstabsisale.31s. ,^444.1estle.rei.
THE NEW RA.
ItY-1
• New Era Printing Publish'g Co
SUMTER WOOD, Presidest.
OrnCEm-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
811.00 A YEAR.
itecosived at the postornce in Ropktusmile.
as ismonst-elass mail matter
Friday, February 11, 1898.
- 
ADVERTISING RATE*
U.S Inch, first Insertion  8 I 503 uothiso inch, cme month. 
r 
600
six months Us
e inch, three months I.  
Oho inch, one year 
. 
AT,Omp inch, 
Additional rates may be had 11)/' &indica-
Mee at the office.
Tramileat advertising must NI paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All adyrertieements Inserted without wee-
stied time will be charged for until ordered
Out.
AaliOnneements of M irrtages and Death.,
not exeseding dye linea, and, notices of
priaehing published gratis.
uhltuary Notices, Ewa.. Muttons of Respect,
and other similar nollem, fir a °Mate per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES::-
The Warmer New ERA and t.15e following
more one year:
ii.ekly CincluelnEtek Eno:lute:4;  $1
e . ,t-Weekly St. Louie Kemal  
 51
s.-.• , Weekly (Hobe- Democrat.i 176
I) we and Farm .  I 25
Weekly LOUitsville Dispatch : ....   1 re
Ladies' Home JoUrnisl I  1101
Twice-a-Week Courier-Journal I.... 1 co
Sri-Weekly New York World ; . IC)
tipeetal clubbing rates with any magas' ne
Ot newspaper published in the United State.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Colorer Comer-First Monday in Juno
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
tf.litTwoLY 00CRT -Second Mondays
In an , April, July and October.
Fiscem First Tuesday in April
and October.
°WRY 0ouirr-First Monday in every
month-
Ear Please examinethe
date on the margin of
your paper. If your time
has expired call and pay
your subscription.
NEW ERA CO.
Putting Jackson county from the
Eighth into the Eleventh Congressional
district was a good idea. as it makes the
former safely Democratic, while in-
creasing the Republican majority of
twelve thousand in the latter by fifteen
hundred more will not hurt anybedy.
It in • pity that all the Republican
counties in the tate can't be put into
the Eleventh, for counties that give Re-
pabhcan majorities deserve no better
than to be represented in Congress by
such a fellow as David G. Colsor.
The vote on the Teller resolution,
making United States boucle payable ill
silver, does not pat on record the exact
position of the two branches of of Con-
gress on the financial issue, as a great
many newspapers claim that it does,
for a great many voted for the resolu-
tion and stated that they did so because
it was already the privilege of the Gov-
ernment to pay in either money where
the kind of money was not specified in
the bond and that in their opinion it
had nothing whatever to do with the
financial issue. For instance, there is
Senator Lindsay, of .Kentucky, and in-
tense gold-bug, who voted in favor of
the resolution. And there are Carter
of Montana. Shoup, of Idaho, arid sev-
erav other gold-bug Republican Sena.
ton who voted for it. In the House it
was the same way-many gold-bugs
favoring the resolution.
It seems that Spain is getting ready to
e. Me a show of tight, for she fully
rot ;zees the fact that she can not much
longer hold Cuba and rather than mu-
render to the Cubans she prefers to be
kicked out of the island by the I: lilted
States, as she could stand being weir. -
ped by • power like the United States
without feeling that her dignity had
been sacrificed. Then again, that is
about the only way in which the preo
ent ruler in Spain could let go of Cuba
without causing a revolutton that would
result in either the establiahment of a
new dynasty or a republic. By going to
war with the United States the present
party in power would really strengthen
itaelf, as it would close up all breaches
by appealing to the patriotism of all
Spaniards and uniting them in a com-
mon cause that would make them for-
get all differences. Of course, the peo-
ple of the United States would prefer
not to have a war with afiyboely, but
they have little to fear Da • war with
Spain. •
The Mends of the bill that provides
for the working of the COLIVICG4 on the
public roads should see to it that the
Legislature doesn't adjourn without
passing upon the merits of that bill. A
bemer disposition could not be made of
the convicts than is contemplated in
that bill. Hundreds of miles of first-
class road could be built every year at a
very small cost to the counties employ-
ing convicts, and at the same time the
convicts would not come Irmo competi-
tion with honest labor, for the roads are
not now worked by hired labor, but by
the citizens. The tax to pay the ex-
penses of having the conmets would be
far lees costly to the citizeus than it is
for them to lose the time to do so many
days work each year themselves-in
fact, the cost would be insignificant.
The but should by all means be mused,
and that would settle the ever-trouble.
some convict question, which has been
before the people for years.
The cost of operating the Pcstonice
Department last year warn eleven million
dollars in fiefell of the remotest Mid ROW
there is talk of reducing tee sunual
NMI in the future by cutting off some of
the many recent improvestieute In the
serviee. The people of tMI whale POUR
try should protest molted any ethane',
that promises to cripple the postal ser-
vice in the slightest. The deficit eon be
materially miaowd without auy
to the servioe at all. The thing to do is
to atop the robbery of the Govertuneet
by the railroads that carry the mail, but
as many of the chief officers of the Poet-
office Department "stand in" with the
railroads and get part of the "swag"
this will not be done unless Congress
'Mee it. For instance, the total cost of
building the postal cars used by the
Government on the New York Central
arid Hudson River railroad amounted to
$75,000, yet, for the rent Of those care,
the Government annually nays that road
the sum of from $4.;5,000 te $150,000. It
paid $415,000 last year. When it is re-
membered that other railroads rob the
Government in the satue ptoportiou, the
only wonder is that the deficit isu't
more than eleven million dollars.
$100 Reward $16.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that the* is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all itis stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positiee cure known to the
medical fraternity. Caterrh being is
constitutional disease requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hell's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfer:es of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
reinstitution and expiating nature in do-
me its work. The proprietors have pp
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one hundred dollars for any
ease that it fails to care. Send for list
of testimonials,
Address, F. J. CHENEY ot CO.
'Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggiats. Mc •
ri.4, are the best.
ILAlf, and erathcating
• MS warm bath* wi h ('rrn•
an.I gentle an..innilg. with Curl,.
meta), the great skis cure.
•
• 
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•
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The mmt impotent item of a
dike outfit is a return ticket.
There will 1:o nu xcune for the
ere hot having is plenty of ice wet
men
memeneatemmacemereasemomaletlE4141-- 
ammaseaSkalltile
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.Kion' ABOUT CHUMBAUGH.
rarer
enui•
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Probably the ground hog h ol on
skates and didn't have time to so his
shadow.
Money is the only fanning implement
employed by young Leiter in valsliIg
wheat, but still he is quite saccessful.
_ 
I
Ex-Champion James J. Corbc* must
heve inutmexceslient eyes, for Mei says:
"I see a btight future on the stake be-
fore me."
Blanco would uot do for an American
political boss. He fails in bribe . Be
should get a few pointers from enator
Miele Hamm.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that love is
young. There-was a time many many
years ago wheu the same cue.: have
been said of E la.
_
John Wanamaker is again eye g the
political bargain counter, and
thinks that a Gubernatorial r athaut
would be en exmlleut thing to nave in
stock
It was doubtless force of ha t that
led an Eastern newspaper rs-pefrter to
add, "He will recover," after tho rental
of the mishap of a man who i ftil and 
broke his cork leg.
Mr. Huge, of Maryland, getsf no di-
vorce. His wife, however, ailiIgs4 no
hula that is, from her hubby-u elm
s he
gets in a much better limner than he
was in when lost heard from. !
In the future bear Maps will he con-
•idned more valuable in Maryland than
they have he-macre been. AI widow
who set one in Gent of her emokehouse
door has jeet married the man he
caught in it. Other wieows as well as
many old maids in her neiehhorhood
have given orders for bear traps,
-
It is to be hoped that the bill to work
convicts Upon the highways nod ail
public improvement's where they uould
not as brought into competitiOn with
free labor It ill become a law. A better
measure has not been introiuced in the
present Legislature. Tufts will be an
excellent solution of the ever rouble-
some penitentiary question.
The Republican leaders preterd to be
lieve that the silver issue is dal, In--
their action, contradict their Wk. They
have not in the slightest degree Obecked
up in their tight against it. If gee issue
is dead, why waste so much rale, mon-
ey and energy fighting it t It is he live-
liest corpse they ever tackled, as they
will discover during the Congiteseiohal
campaign that will begin a few months
hence.
_ 
The Indetemsolis burglar who! rented
a safety deposit vault for his 'plunder
selected a place that he knee/ other
thieves would have trouble breaking in
to. His mitel nerve was timply remark-
able. lie had a great love head on his
shoulders, for a safety deposit vault
would be the very last place oin earth
tile police would expect to tInd etolcn
property.
If the Imgialattire amid be retInced to
a membership of about flits thete would
be fatly fifty per cent. more tot:mines&
done than there is with a membership
of 148. As,it is now, about tn.° dozen
men control the rest, make all pt, laws
pae.ed. a bile the othen talk ead intro-
duce bills and imagine that they ate
playing thuntler generally.
While our Legislators are cutting the
salaries of the State officers why do
they not use the pruning knife or"
own salaries? There are not ell , 7 •
men in the whole Legislatur whotie
services could under any circittestauces
possibly be worth five dollars it day to
the State--no, nor the half of that
Either the pay' if legislators tihould be
reduced or elm a Very different class of
men should be selected to Make the
laws for the State, and the latter would
be the te'ter plan.'
Jerry Simpson rather confused Repre-
sentative Dingley when he showed to
the House that the great protictionist,
the man who is so devoted to the Amer-
ican manufacturers that he ;robs all
other persons in the country for their
benefit, was wearing a hat that bore on
its inside a London trade meek. Mr.
Dingley's reply that the hat Max made
in New York and that the Loudon trade
mark was put in it simply to tumefy the
Anglomaniacs, "showed up" one of the
frauds,that the great Hat Trust practice s
upon the public.
It is by no meaus safe in M mouri to
challenge the legal kuowledge of the
judiciary. Cue attorney whoodid so is
now pouderiug on the vanities of life.
The :judge ineteutly wijoarned court
and used a poker on the scoffing disciple
of Blackstone. In the North nd Kist
the judge would either have sent the
lawyer to jail fur contempt of court or
else sued him for damages. The Me-
Dwain way is the beet, as it uiakes all
the rest of the bar Respect the legal at-
teinmeete of the judge.
The French are very much tiisturbed
over the fact that for several etizes the
population of,France has beeu tt
decreasing, MI6 birth rate bleing far
smaller than the death rate. 'the May-
or of a small commuce in Southern
France has shown tbat that t
stimulate the Fathers and ni
C way to
thers
France to aid in the elevatipn of ne
PATIO C is to offer a reward of one hii-
tired franca for every child bo4i in law-
ful wedlock. He fried the sehe et in his
bailwick and found that it worked
more children having been jbcrsi last
year luau in any other year r a long
while.
1;0111111(131e1 it 110011111 to Wen(' WOMAti
that tate mime:certainly MVP p. The
Ali:wield and veal Ai work ion flows nu
Illtuost Inturinouritabloo task, N estrous
moan pleeplemems Still I sin his tits.' lict
and life memo hardly *firth tl ei 'Mine
Dr. Plerterhs remelts Pnweri lion was
made for her, Dr. Pleree's CM len Med•
Inst learovo ry was made fur •.r. The
former is for ills distinctly 4'eutleing*,
the other for her general met
gether they supply scientific
(eyeful coarse of treatment.
m. Te-
rmed pile-
The "Fa-
vorite Prescription" restore* healthy
regular action to the organs listinctly
feminine. It forces out all i
strengthens the tissues, allay
tuition. The "Golden Medic'
ery" makes appetite, helps
promotes assimilation, fl Is out
lows in cheeks and !mei( with
flesh and brings back the glee
of girlhood.
Send et cents in one•eent
Worloi's Dispensary Medica
tion, Buffet°, N. 'Y., and r
Pierre's leoe page Common S
cal Adviser, illaetrated,
pulite s
inflem-
1 Ducey-
igestiou,
the hol-
mid !stolid
owe glow
snips to
Aesocia-
etre Dr
se hledi-
in an tee womi tt:ers is no other restment
Wi p:ift, too ...P., u,, 9ee4, pre-
Der, ing,purif lug, and Is-anti ay uuii the sk
%ery
t sok e,
na
The Major Tr'ks About His
Con'. ..!ation.
• 
mallemnewillienestemsmaam 
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SCHOOL BOOR BILL THE LEGISLATURE. Lee ielatur te. The resolutioa lies over a , feremen of grand juries for a year WW1!Benton Fordeer, of Ohio, to address the The bill to provide for the selection of
fiy aVote of 62 to
Hou.se Passes a
CERTAIN OF SUCCESS.ITHAVLL N
OT CO Al
Secrets' y GeV) atd Assitlani Secretery Van- Me Strele VU Has: to Os 
Maul the Bill and
delete Say 11.el W;n, but Make Macy Chanjcs in It
ELKINS AND FAULKNER SAY HE'LL NOT.
I &PM I AL TO Nttli IIRA1
Waehington,Ven 8.--1 :30 p.
em S. R Crembaugh, who was recently
appointed Supervtiag Inspector of
Steam Vessels for tat) Cincinnati dis-
trict, in conversation with pre 89 ro re-
m utatives jest now declared that his
nomination would certainly be confirm-
ed by the Senate very soon, that Seim-
tors who are et oi king for him are cer
lain of sUCCeAli.
Steretary of the Tremnry Gage and
Aseistsnt Secretary Vanderlip when
asked about the matter elm declared
that Crumbelegh would be confirmed,
that they k Lew whereof they sp ke.
While these mirth s are certain of
Orumbaugh's mu cess, Senators; &Mrs
and IMullmer, of We-t Virginia, declare
in equally positive langeage that Mee
will surely defeat Crunitougb when his
nomination comae up fir tion They
say the place by rights beloege to West
Virginia and that it was promised to a
West Virginia man before Cratubaugh
was thought of, end declare that they
a ill yet have the place. gikilis has
been making a very letter iight
Crutnbaug !lever since he was nominat-
ed by the President.
As Secretary Gime is for Crumbatigh it
may be that he 'will induce (be Presi-
dent to turn a deaf ear to Elies and
Faulkner, or poutify theta by giving their
man "somo thing just as good."
A telegram from Washiugtoa in ta
day's Louisville Depatch ems:
-Assistant Sscretary Vanderlip statori
to-day that there was absolutely no
truth in the story sent to the Courei-
Jouinal and Cincinnati Eequirer emit
ing him as saying !Oat Mater Clam
beugh's name would be wehdrawn ass
Supervising Inspscror of Steam Vessels
of theCinctunati district Vanderlip a 39
eery earnest in this sett :meet, and on-
phaMsed it by sayir g he had hot seen
the repreeentatie, a of these papers, and
the story about Crumbangh'• with-
drawal was a pure febricatien, as S. ere-
tary Gage and bituself had never inti-
mated the witherase al of Cminibaugh,
but were standivg by their ction for
the office of nupervieiog Melo-et-or ef
Steam VeessIs for the Sem nth district."
Tom Reed is blockiug everythieg that
be chooses to block. The Represente-
tives that are pert. lting him to eo it
are blockheads.
- -
Tele-grime animancice wage redu
Voris cortilitie to C Cie from New E
Ian!. The nit aufacturcra seem me.
terznined to drive Mr. Dingley to de-
ep dr.
t . York Innis cashier who
hadn't taken a holiday for twenty 3 ears
must have been nfrai ! that some tried-
dling official would get • do his ac-
counts.
Wonder if the constaut reports from
there in regard to so much suffering
from cold feet is responsible for the es
t eblishment of a matrimonial agency at
Klondike?
In the put the Congreseional Re-cord
has been a record or speeches tbat were-
never made but simply put into type at
Uncle Sam's expense for political cam-
paign purposes only.
- - -
With the New Enaland farm aban-
doned, the New England cotton mill
gone South, arid the Ka1193.4 farmer
eventing no more mortgages, what is to
become of New Ergland?
Bishop Vincent of the Methodist Epis-
copal church has trained his batteries
against gum, but he will not aceom-
plish anything by it. The girls will do
as they chews atereit
_
If syndicates are to throw Oriental
diggers into the Klondike five thousand
at a time, there'll be little or no chance
for Americans who go to the frozen
North in search of gold.
-
A leceurer on "Personal Purity" is in
j.til in Ti xas for theft. This menthols
one of the fact that even Mark Hanna
talked in a moral strain jaet after the
Ohio Senatorial eh ction. Mark is net
in jail, but Le ought to be.
The filet that foam minion pounds of
chewing gum are annually exported
from Mexim to this country must dis-
turb Mr. Dewily roesiderably. Ile
may deride to (Milieu I tnet the next
Republican campaign e-y shall be
"Amen:elm rime for A insriean girls."
Cora C. Weed, ut bieni, is doubtless
the first %omen to apply for a plat.° in
the diplomatic: millet+ of the Vatted
States, Women is iteuerally pretty sum
erode! n • a dipintinst it moues to
*tette g nu il• Or C tteiking ml e
feIltiw •' e t s to in ut v Me it
rouge 10 gal. ire, preitimil ti iyhet itt -s
ion rale. wit NI at.siti”li it it t atreue ly
deubtful If she would lie a so
41116•••••••••••
Ilegoi is the kiiiiimet of (Metter,
tic 111400 %Minds that Itro -when lint
iii ifieted-theught to be Helmut Fran.
VI • 14013 iliggiumn, the millionaire lime
me banker, whom' wife eloped with a
youthful llurvard Milli two years ago,
announced at the %veiling breal:fast of
his daughter, a few days ago, that lie
Mel drawn another capital pr ze in the
Lottery of Love and would try matri-
mony Onee morn,
COLLISION.
:sE(Itt TO NEW ERA.]
Kirkland, Feb. 10.- 2p. tu.-Two L. &
N. freights jest collined here, both run-
ning, one eimineer, one firemen amid
three tramps killed, and three trainmen
injured.
TUE MONROE DOCTRINE'.
isl'Et,IAL TO NEW ERA ;
Washington, D. C ,Feb. lu-An effort
to bring the Monroe doctrine to the
front will be made in the present session
of Congress by Itspregientative Beach, of
Ohio.
He says his bill proposes a conference
of the Representativeos of thettAmerican
governments that they inet3 formally
subscribe to the principles laid down by
Alonroe and warn European nations to
keep their hands off.
DEATH FOLLOWS PRA Y ER.
Mezetet, TO NEW ERA.]
Columbus, Ind., Feb. 10.-George
Fry, a well-known farmer residing near
this city prayed fervently for death yes-
terday evening and died a few minutes
after concluding his pray. r.
He had suffered severely for several
weeks from a cancer in his ear and en-
t . O death ae a mint for his r. leery.
A raousi FROM HOt-MNSVMLE READ
iseect et. To saw saki
FraUls fort, Ky , Feb. 9 -Re 3 'Ott"
62 to 11 the House on yeeterdim passed
the Chinu School Beek bill, but Ills not
the sort rif that the peeple of Keu-
tuelm want, a, will be shown by Sena-
tor Eroustun when it conies before the
Ornate. Mr. Broz sten has a School
iok bill of bia 074,11
One trouble' on, nit this bill is that it
provi It a for a Sene °commission of t even
robe appoiated by the Governor, not
more than f, ur of the numb e to be:
members of the a tie poi t cal party.
Four of then of course evil be It mun•
times, and the four Republicans on the
lValtlii`Ai4111 v:ill be a m j wity of the
boatel. 'Ttiey can enmities the law,
Adopt a Pc3 sMiti and compel the school
.uthorities in ev, mr county in the Stet(
to cot forimx to it. Im.,,IST.1 the State of
Mismoni created a State commission
and that consueseion charged 75 per
cent, of the school books. In 1,97 the
sumo) comenissem ehatet sot 80 per emit.
at the whore books. This Republican
eornmimion for Kentucky would have
the pewee to miler a complete change
of text leteks until the temple of the
State would heid the 1M-um:matte legis-
lotu-e which enaeteod Mu law resmsre
obis fez ite %molt Mgt. If it State mine
mimion is to he created the lemislature,
should elect them in.t".1,1 a having the-
Governor uppont them. It %%rend seem
that a In v wheel depends for its con-
stn-net ion and enforcement on the hyal
• authoriti indep talent of aim
State eouenimion, cottld lJo hotter trust-
ed by the Deutocrarm because the pee-
*tie of every city and county could rem
n'ate their aff irs by tIto •elet tion . of
represehtutives in accord with their
views. There are riot only tuners here,
:,it it goea beyond minim, which show
that the Courier-Journal J ob Priming
Compauy ie °num to get into the bus-
lams of prietteg and furnishing school
beeks to the State and favors Mis plan.
All the facts in regard to this matter
will be brought to hitiat In the cenrse of
the disrussion in the i'enate by Senate:
Bronetcn. The people of Kentucky
want cheaper boot: s, arm ti.e law when
gives; them shen'i be drawn with the
nowet care, an that the cheaper book-
will not be dearer Mut) the Looks now ie
ase ; and the nemetruetioe end ez•force•
meet of tho hex etioald °Lot Ite lt ft to a
Republieen commission to be appoieted
by the Governor.
The exect shape cif the bill was not
known outside ot the committee until
mi ir, amid thes objection to it will
-mike every Democrat at first glance,
there may i.e others, but this will he
enough to put Democrats on itquiry
about it.
There were raany amendments offered
to the WI, sueh at exceeding font th-
elms cities:, ex-Melee cities that have
their own public &ciao: system, eta, but
they were all killed. Mr. Hetswell reai
a protest from the School Board at Hop
eineville against the passage of the bill.
the Board mons oppesed to any chengt.
The people must here cheaper sehote
books, and the leesetto can depended
upt n to rev that they got there. It would
be better for the State to have all school
books printed by tweet4 bidder and sold
to the people at coat, arid this may be
(lone.
A CV)1., 11
• alarm Li ca.1 lit, V.-main:n(1y
ri-d.
C W Ku in- r of Simbion, Is., wes
trou1,1«1 a ith caterrh fur ort-r two
years so that he could only wink a
few days at a tune; tried marring dm:
tare without relief. Pc-rume mired him
permanently. Mrs. Themas Walz,New
Brighton, Pa., suffered with aggravated
bore throat which the Meier could not
cure. Three bottles of Itaru•ne cured
her. Bernard King, National Militurt
Home, Leaven eorth, Kits , neglected e
metro cold which time-lope:a (throne.
eatarrh. Tried every thing he stive
mire] t.ieti, to no avail. Pe-newt not
cnly cared the catarrh, but an ohm
case of bronchitis. A. F. Mierlom, Lied-
ororn. Mien , took a course of Meantime
wits Peeru-na for ca-
tarrh of the head and
sou cured'. lie de-
lay; el reporting for
ions•ral months in or-
net to see if cure et as
permauent ; no mem)
mutt reappearing, he
has concluded tout the
cure is permariebt. II
Cex was troubled with catarrh et head
and bowels. Six bottles ef Po erten&
cared him, after fourteen years of cm
ferce 1 idleness.
A II:: mige pamphlet containiug SPY-
oral hundred testunonialp, accompanied
by a pen portrait of the writer, Mee-ring
o urge of o emelt in all term tied settee
by Peru nu, will lie sell free to eny
▪ to HI tire It ley Ili- t nti., Drug Mat,'
u feet °Mee Coin Columbus, Ohio.
• ••••=•••••••
WILL Inn% li-Attiorney Weltet E
LIMO, if airville, him derides' to
hewn to lipultano Witte , lii rt -
%now the prart'mt nil law In MO clfy.
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THEMFLUENCE
of the Mother shapes the course
of unborn gen e rat i u n
sounding through all --the
ages and enter; the confinea of
Eternity. With what care, there-
fore, should the Expectant Moth-
er be guarded, and how great the
effort be to ward off danger and
make hcr life joyous and happy.
MOTHER'S ['MEND
allays all
Nervous-
ness, re-
lieves the
headache
Cramps,
and N a u-
sea,and so
fully pre-
pares the
system that Childbirth is made easy
and the time, of recovery short-
ened-many say " stronFer after
than before confinement. It in-
sures safety to life of both moth-
er and child. All who have used
Mother's Friend" say they will nev-
er be without it again. No other
remedy robs con finement of its pain
“A customer whrise wife used 'Mother', Friend,'
says that if She had to go through the crtleal
&gam, rind there weal but four bottles to be
obtsinal, and the cost tViot Sh111.00 per bottle. he
would have theat;' GE,o. , Dayton, Ohio
fmt by Mall, on rrc,..int of price, SI rci rine-
TIM . • PerTAN r NIOT111.1:5"
mailed free upon .fintaoting val.
uable infhrtuaton slid voluntary testimonials,
Ti CRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO . ATLAN 7A, GA.
041‘ii Sc ALL 1.51;4fiGiATILb
l'E. TO NAN' ERA)
I the! Fraukfurt, Ky., Fob. 10.-The
Weatherford bill to reduce the ?salaries
Bill
through the House yesterday by a big
• of nearly all the State officials went
majority, but the amendment calling
ALL, for a reduetion in the per diem of mein-
' hers of the Legislature was overwhei-
tuiugly defeated. The legislators are
willing to reduce everyboely•s salary b0
long as to ir own pay Isn't cut down
They are patriotic so long as it doesn't
e•pit them anything to be so. As a min-
ter of fact the salaries of the State offi•
cials-such as Governor, Auditor, Treas-
urer, Attorney General, etc., are not at
ull toe large, being much lower than in
some of the States, and there is no ne-
cessity nor justice in redwing them--
eepecieity that of the Tress-arm, whose
reipousibility is very great.
- -
The bill abolishing certam °Mem and
consolidatirg others in the city of Louis-
ville atm advanced to pecond reading in
the Home yestereley, the vote Gettig 40
el 3S. Several Republicans voted for it.
Mr. Myers, a Republic-an, offers-4 a
joint resolution to iuvite Senator Jos. ph
. _
duty, ht yers, &whittled, thinks that adversely reporter' in the Senate, as was!
Foraker multi rcply to the acidness that also the bill iii increase the jariadiction
Win. J. Bryan is to deliver ou the .22d. of umeistrates to 4l0o.
Mr. Williams' bill to prevent the
granting of liquor license to merchants
outside of inew porated towns passed the
House by a vote of 47 to 23.
There is no probability of the Orr
Leaf Tobaceu bill becoming as law as the
Senate Judiciary Conimitte will report
it adversely and the Senate is against it.
The cif irt to limit the pay of Com-
monwealth's Attorneys to fa-moo was
defeated.
The Senate passed the bill continuing
two years longer the steuegrapheis for
the Judges of the Court of Appeals.
The Senate committee favorably re-
ported u bill to fix a be inulty against
County School Superintendc nte fot fail.
ure to carry out the law as to pupile for
A. and M. Coilege.
The Senate bill to create the °Mee of
Assistant Commonweeitine Attorney in
certain Judmial districts wags reported
adversely by the:Jude iary Committee
Some of the important salary changes
in the bill passed by the house yester-
day are- as fellows: Governor, from
$11,500 to ee,000; tojrattaut Gene ral,frent
f1,200 to $1,000; Attorney General in-
creased from $4,00 to $4,500; Autittor
from $3,800 to e3,500; lespector of
Mines rearmed to $1,S00 ;Laurance Com-
miseioner from $3,090 to Deem(); Dei uty
Ins mance Commissioner from $2,0u0 to
Meek; Secretary of Stanefroui $3,00,1 to
$2,500 ;Assistant Secretary of State from
$1,800 to $1,500.
TRIES TO STEAL ENGINE.
Mrectse TO NEW Ell A. 1
Sullivan, Ind., Feb. 10 -Yeeterria:
Henry Winterbottom stole the nmin
shaft an: fly-wheel from the engine at
lIce!oud's coal mined.
Ile was discovered while he was
paring to move the engine with a t am
and Hock and tackle, the ermine it ag
uuder a full head of steam.
He escaped and has not yet been
found.
101111IN MEDICINE
Power of the Specialist in
Treating Grave
01388505.
•••••-•.--'''•••1•-•••
His Advantage Over the Gen-
eral Practitioner-How the Best
Treatment May be Obtained for
an Insignificant Sum.
Even a layman, alto never secs a n,'1-
cal paper, !mixt marvel at the vr,at miiivaiit79
tie! seence of neetlieg luta 111:i.le the last
feW year.. A decade has seen Inure ad-
vancement, more light, than all the sevem
Wendt and eighteenth centuries.
This ctenilitlon has been brought about
very largely by the remareles of specialists,
who have made some particular organ uf the
bony their special study.
flew to provide the advantages of special
treatment to the afflicted who have been un-
able to secure it, has been a problem many
have tried to solve. That it is practicable
has finally been demonstrated by H. H.
Wartime the original proprietor of the world-
&rime Warner's Safe Cure.
gr. %Vaporer years of experience in the
treatment of kidney diseases led IC.i to be.
here that equally good results could he ob-
tained by offering the public special treat-
ment for the several classes
which mankind!' liable. Since he severed
hisconnection with the Warner Safe cure
Company, some five years ago, he has been
working out his present plan,and hits funned
the Warner Nana,' Medicine Co.
He has completed arrangements with fl
number of the leading specialists of greate-r
time Yetis, to eye advice end treatment to
oeople wee could not otherwise ',vain mem,
selves of their services. In this way special
treatments will be prescribed for each class
of disease, and special advice given to each
patient.
Among the diseases for which special
treatment can be had are, scrofula and all
blood and sLin diseases; nervous prortra-
bon, insomnia, chronic headaches, anti all
nervous disorders: rheumatism and gout,
aeate and chronic catarrh. diseases and
11,,,:!aknirtse t.tf Women special diseaacs of
melt ; iedigrattea and Ali stutneids Oieurders.
rTe-
Wamer Nazar° Medicine Company's Consulting Parlors. The Board of Speeialisn
Diagnosing Cases and Prescribing Medicines that Cure.
This plan of speriel treatment places,
within time regcO oral!, On ea ierierints.,imen
wb.0 have devoted yeasts of study to their re-
spective specialties. Maim tic:cases that
have baffled the skill of the general practi-
tioner call thus be suecessfully treated.
Chronic aww are especially desired. The
company invites correspondence tromevery-
ene suffering from any ailment from which
tney -e beet, tamale to secure relief. Its
ehriciani are among the al-lest in the pro-
f, ssion, arid ham been marvel, memo !menet:4-
[1d iti their practise. tre riot delay. Miseese
Medi itot stand iihl. Vol; ate daily, hourly
/drifting farther from the possibility of a rem
toretion health. The method of obtaining
relief Ls simiole. Write out a history of your
case, making the statement as complete as
possible. Sc-nil this to the Ne arner Nara -o
Medicine Company, 28J Broadway, New
York City, when a complete diagno.is of
your *IOC will be ruade by a competent spe-
cialist. If yon prefer, a symptoms blank will
be sent you free on application which Wilt
greatly assist yen in timeribittg yotif mem
The well-known beeiteese, &Miley of Mr. War,
net, and the tat t these lye has done so much
fur sunaring humanity in the past, are
ample teesurancet of the genuitienees of this,
his latest Ikrid greats* work. Write today.
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EmENTS!Li
EMBRACES:
MorgulWagon, Landies-Eclipse
and Huber Engines and
separator, Vulcan and Olive Chill
Plows, Deering ball-bear-
ing Binders and Mowers, I
Deere Disc Harrows and Corn
Planters, JOIletiVilie Disc Culti-
vators, Finest Grade of Barb
and Smooth Wire, Armour, Horse
shoe and Homestead Fertilizers
For Tobaceo Fertilizer our To-
bacco special made by Armour
& Co. is peculiarly adapted to
tobacco growing. Every farmer,
needs our Latest Models in Car-
riages and Buggies at hard-times
prices. See our Portable liar-
Begs `4hop.
••••••••••••sleaeiam
TX3Vtlit SEC (c) •sr
Can afford to ride n ISICYCI.F. this year. We have
the following, Victors, Stearns, Sterling, Monarch
and WI1Ncrly. We Lan sell you wheels rit
$30. $38. $40. $80. $00. $75. $100.
•••••1111111111
We have added to our stock a full
and choice assortment of
Fishing Tackle
 ealWINO
The largest stock of joint rods, reels, silk lines etc.,
ever on sale in Southern Kentucky. We are head-
quarters in this section for the Famous rledley Reel.
SPRING PAINTING.
will find you looking for an honest full government
standard mixed paint. We sell Sherwin & William
at $1 so and Minneopaal at $1.00.
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1 CLAIR
NINO.
"A Man
works
• from Sun to
Sun,
A Woman's
tiork by
Noon is
•
• ne-
it' sh uses Claire
g Soap. 1 It cleans quickly, easily,
well, he clothes you wear, the dishes
In the laundry it saves clothes, and I
Mo:k1 your work light. Get a cake of
L'n'E 1
P'
MAL
at onte. and give it a trial. Sold everywhere.
3
• Male only by
THE N. K. F.krRBANK COMPANY, St. LOUIS. ‘'
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ome of the Dry Goods Houses in
Ho kinsville are selling at first cost,
soijie are selling at 1-3 off, some are
sel ing at 1-4 off.
I Am Still in the Ring
wi
wi
pr
h a large and well assorted stock,
you will be amply repaid if you
I visit my store and get my law
s before buying.
Respectfully,
•-•
!id
6-4
cNt
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T riPnci. 1 JiluOz
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
ON UMENT S
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all kinds f CEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, beet workmanship, and
satisfaction g auteed in every particular "Your orders are solicited.
Ro • t. H. Brown,
11
Sev
Create
mistake
kies be
have a
While t
Are go
you tha
Ro
Whiske
Street,
drink.
nth & Virginia Hopkinsville, Ky.
-"MO MOM ""*" 
plrp
nes taildlLiouors!7 I
ood, rich, healthy blood. Don't make the
of buying poor, adultered Wines and Whis7
use they are cheap. They are not. .They
tasty, disagreeable effect upon the system.
e Wines and Whiskies to be found at the
A‘NNI,Q110,f);
ONLYIII
1
d and pure and are not expensive, and give. .
pulled-together, self-satisfied feeling.
al Liquor Company is the only exclusive
Store in Christian county. ! 203 S. Main
Next door to E. Frankel's. Nothing sold by
Jugs Free.
S. J. Saraucl Propr.
Telephone I h3-2 Rings.
 
IttlENNIEM 
We. Have - Searched - The
MARKETS,
A te I tittle unrelenting t !forts and care.
tel study, gathered the best styles and
totalities iti Woolani that modern *Mena
and skilled workmanship can pro.luoti,
We are eonfident we can show you the
newest, brightest and most faehionable
stock of IMPORTED and DaMESTIO
WOOLEuS ever offered for inspection.
Call and See Us!
HOOSER iss DUNCAN,
Ninth S reel. : Hopkinsville, Ky.
sok /(1/ 1/1/ ,!.;;1 1
kis it/it 0///f RS
4// . • AR- IMPIEMENT5
which Is the largest complete 1111.- 0: farm rba.. run. -y 1. tk:.....tured 
1) 1,..7.y
! sfr;;!•• c••ueern in the it o-Id. en:braces:
The Columbia Irls:Abls and Rival/1Mo H1PPOWII,
Roventelbl, Disc Harrows, Bsdky Sprloc • Tooth 
'farrows,
Volurnisla Inclined Corn Sprint,- Tooth Harrows,
Harvester and Binder, Conthination Harrows,
Columbia Mower (1 di 2-hops.) Adjust able Pro- Tooth HaPPOWS,
Columbia Grain Harvester Horse #4 ao Cultivaloes, etc .,
and fir der, Columbia Reaper,
11111s. 8 Reaper, AR-Steal Tedders, All. Steel
flidf Dump Raines, All-Stsel Hand Rases.
Ever) t:/.1 .10- 1., fl.11y rt...runte. a And 1+1., t. -t • t , - , „t
that can prod ticvd •A 1th goon) n Aerial. complete equip
meet, mope or skill and ions experience.
Thecut ....timing*,VIII • f n,r ltVflIpi, CISC NAIR WCMIIIIJIIA f L you AMt embotlies an e•itirt v nt . urin, il-te n the mans-
htilterne Une •Vti Me of Vir wit-ere-1. dive (-MA IncALA
ion, of diec tAr.,.... I CPI • flexible It adapts
at them KIP n Ow air. IP o millotely tvrersiLle
sad.-, i the w the Oen eitbI 'IN .r .,,C- tern*,
el e, •., di Elliptical p.,11,1 Atrel Imam No
ilb•• 0- .1L An't I'll,,le Al orko any, b•-e. bandy
Beek ler POkriss sad natal, t ENT 1'11E1E.
D. M. OSBORNE & 00a
N.Y.
wt.
Do not buy until VOL
see our
Local Agent.
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PIECES FOR PLANTERS, LANDRITH TO LECTURE COURT-HOUSE NOTES. JOHN MOAYON'S DEATH ACCOUNT OVERDRAWN.
Exclusive ReportofTobacco Will Come Here on the I 4th Happening In and Around Suffering
Sales and Receipts. of Februaryl
Ended At 6:30 Pub:ic School Is Getting
Temple of Justice. Yesterday Morning.
FARM NEWSANDNOTES THE CITY IS IN LUCK. AN IN3URANCE CASE. RICH AND PROMINENT.
4111  Matters o .eat interest te 'I Mere ef lee
Soil.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE 11417MEt. .
The following report is l f lir n ish eil ex.
cluovely to the New Eite by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse t
Sales on our market for the % eek jast
Closed amount to :ea.:: Lhea., with re-
ceipts for tee sane, eerwid •2,e91 lems.
Sales on our market sire Jan. 1st,
amount to es 2S1 Ishelse 'Sales of the
crop of 1S:17 on our nierket to this date
amount to 18.6i0 hiete. I
Teo offer.mos of ieth 'd are new
dark tobacco have beets v y light this.
week; some sales bevies; u made as
high as eel :',0 for mew le f. OM, dark
laza have shown le issi aetivity but are
soil selliug at low priie considering
their stetistieel paeitioa. Th• re ig M.
epee.' charge to rt cost in old dark
leaf.
Toe preseet role w either cendit ions
here already i 0.111111.11,1 it 7 canted re-
el-Mtn the omens/ week. 
i 
be calla fin-
fel/Aeon le44 a are u• u, ally heavy,
Which woal•I indicate pretest-Mamas for
S eines crop this retie
'rho fellowsita i1.ietetinit4 fettle retie
estieelit out wariest toe Here lobate.%
1144 ''SIP i
, $1 In et fell
bittliltettl P4 •••• din» lei ki, it 0 140 Its Ile iik iiii, t4 ig•, es' ii i este 4 e All to ht1
hlieliant In sell. i Ise(  I, 91 s . mite
lira a et., n ii liet „e ,„ 7 IV IA 
11.00W Peppery site lee  ... 14140 10 14,00
Li v since x
Reported by the Lontsville Livestock
Exalt:Ingo. bourbon etockyards:
Louisville. Er , Feb 10. -battle -The
re-. 104 of eettle yeeeerley were light,
The market ruled *trine a quotations,
b ter 191 heal 7771 sale; ratify fair.
a I eLssas • Me, t1L)L II it 1-1 natty sale.
eens cleared at this el. se.
Calves - Receipt* lib ra , being el
head on pate; marks t toe dy and toe
ehatiged. tope erleasg at $e Oei 5 ;5
66xtra sbIppi,tr
I.labt 6111.14
116,4t busc., •
if .1 te ,seist ..
l'orrrintla ,.• :,,reu atehees
reit. roinii •: •••1" Sktur
sini scars. , •
to r ...ea
 
if 254 1(4*
4 so.a 45
01,4 l,
OS S73
31104 3 L.)
a
'5.* 2 TT5
. ..o)S gas
Common to si• anvil .. 2.36s SRI
seassers a 744 4 25!snarl-ere •!, 3 7;
Bulls
V•a: call eis . . 
:::.17sti 53
miler cows 
 
 . i wassi,vFarr to glpalli 1.117eS CUWS tr
Hogs -The receints were Iliberal, be
lug 2,277 head on sale; epielily fair. The
Drarket opened eteredy, with Itni.e selling
at 90; niedistua, 3 7i.te 90; light
shippers, ellea e• 3 741, and pigs, (12.7r
It 50. Pens cleared at the thee.
Choice pow:kin.; and butchers,
3 30
rat: to good p %eking. 120 to MO lb 3 betir-3 sr,
' e51:-0 writ. 1'4,10 laala 3 71643 we)
r.st shoa:s. to tb 
. 3 54,03 70lest tithats, ro, to Lai 114 ...... 3 271.'es No
PI gX. to SS 7 h li
It rugns, Ibu 404 S 
7540.1
7.1,s3
Sheep abet Lesubs.-Recei light, be-
lug 3-i hen I on sale; ceialit3itibly fair.
Market d-ill at quotetionsi Conneou
stuff not wanted.
Extra .trinc 18,,.b. .
Cloud o. extra stripping sheep.. ...$35ned3 75Fair to }root
Common to medium 
Bucks Ssew .17
Ski Ir. 1471.1 • 17-87.!..i per mesa firt 41t1
 4 NOW
Jo:
...rh••:. hes' s 4 2404 75
1. fiKki 1.1. :set !stabs 
 
affigy.iree -
TsITINISO SW/NS.
All things considered, It is test to con-
floe, hogs when fattenieg Give them a
ren larce for • uffichnit exercise.
Tams trier, t..-y %el be qiiieter and
Ram mere lit a give.n time thee if allow-
ed to rive over a large pastnee They
ellen d not be pat on full ftesa for at
le at ten days er two weeke Full Fa-
tious at the ones. t will throw them off
their feed, from which they may never
fully receiver. By starting gradually
the hog's digestive and assimilative or-
gans are prepared to handle without
waste the increased supply of food. Fat-
ten but do net grow the hogs in the fat-
ting pen. It is too expensive. Grassi is
cheaper than corn. When hop are rea-
dy for marker, sell. Little is gained by
holding for teeter prices when hogs have
oeaseel to take on meat rapidly.
SLICED Dried beef, toiled ham,and Block Heine, each
of the Ligheet grade.
W. T. COOPER & Co.
BUYS OLD BAPTIST eeittEteel.
It Will Be Chanaed Into a Laundry and
Plumbing Establishment.
Mr. A. Hille has porshased the old
Beptiat church building from biessns
Bailey Waller and Stephen Tie*. The
Consideration was $.; , e
It is understood that the bailment
will * ased for a steam lanedry and
She surlience room will be converted in-
to a plu•nbtest estabisehment.
Tee Decovery of the Dey.
Arm. J. Engel, the leading drugged of
Shreveport. La., ears: Dr. K ng's New
Discovery is the only thing that cures
WY cough, and it is the besti seller I
lave" J F. Campbell, meechant of
etafford. Aria.. writes: Dr. King's New
Decoys ry is all rhet is reeiinee for it :
it never fails, and it is a stare cure for
Comumptione, Jonszhis and Colds.
cermet say enough for its merles." Dr.
King's New Discovery for Coneumption.
Coughs and Colds, is not an experiment.
It has beten tried for a qnerter of a cen-
tary, and today stauda at the heed. I.
never disappoints. Trial bottle free at
R. C. Hardwirk's Drug Store.
3
Isev!‘
N. Is a Speeker of Naeonal litputalion. Late Transactions The have Taken Place In
G-eat Poiv _r and 
Elocilitce. 
The County Coe e
NO ADMISSION FEE WILL BE CHARGED
Ilopkinsviile is indeed fortunate.
Moeteiy evening, Feb. Mehl Rev. Ira
Laudrith mn, 'Chaira of th Chrt-tiat
Endeavor International C tiveetion
"Neshvide 9he a speakers4eatiotiu
reputation and wouderful ageetien
will deliver one (if his metichl Metal-es
to a Hopkinsville audience.
Rare Q•iality.
In Mr Laneriih is a cainsb untlon if
quaeties rarely found in otos 4..ntii ieuel
As an retitor of a r. ilgious j Great Ili
has few superiors, if bey ; as speaker
lie oputation is kaiown from bleier( It
etsiforeiu and threes:heat the hied.
He pore:ems the happy tact of adopt-
ing !littera In an irstsiet to ny aa.ii
mice. away Mg it with his tl -queue.'
pathos „we and hemer. As a leader, lie
nillcs and direr•ta firmly, yet so care-
fella and so tenderly that ills a joy to
sit null,/ his dtreming hand.
In Gres% remand.
At Tires:Mt, Mr. lesirilTitio4 eilyfees
ere in very greet &mend and calls ere
es/hilng for him tii •piesk 111 el 404.1141414
t the teltilitte liii •1'4 ash vine, 14"
ea/lettere 14 he e III Mil Items the 1;
tiestoirier or /4 Meet •, III
teteaveleel tlelltai
I-5 e *mile pato Oleo Wit illy
kjusvtila on het o 111114 ft ole71, taste II
ticpkirto lee'el Unroll %tete tie in
Keel letter ask t rig thet he we led is.
theta iliti e4t7.11111I Will 71i he kit illy tete •
eeit. el to tio. Na, St711113.11i/171 will be
Tito Chien curdiale ins tee
aver S betty to come and s 'tiny Ilis v• -
fling whir Is will Le a treat apiritua! y
and jut- heeicrilly. Diselt fireet chi.
(late, Muuday Fele I ith. Watah tee
paper for malice of and h r.
- -- • - seas.. see—
Opouseu well ayer.
The reenter term of the Trig
Court (Niers nett at Cutes
tee nosuly elected emcee Jae
Teem ts)P. Cool!, and (7.4mum)
Attorney. W. H. Howell, Neter
Court for the first time in tile
of Trigg temety, was opened wi
impresaively off
Judge Cook.
Clote Wife Wants Di vc r
eirene
lot day,
e 11011
resent.
history
h !my-
rtle by
Through her Leber, John Etroft, as
guardian, Mrs. Alice Colley, of !Prinee-
tote has leonglit snit against leer hus-
band, Lucieu Colley, of Christen county
for absolute divere. The plea is deser-
tion.
'no petition brings forth t .e fact
that Lareen Colley, aged fifteen, mar-
ried Ale's.- Croft, age' thirteen, en Sep-
tember, eiees, und then deserted her af-
ter four ineuths of married life.
They are both mere children at this
day.
• a--
BORN IN CHRISTIAN COUSIY.
Rev. T. IL Sharp Dice at Patel From
a Bronchi.' Trouble.
Rev. F. M. Sharp, a Baptist minister,
died at i'ulten of broncinul afilection,
with which he Lad been troubledja long
It, iflO.
ONZ EArjave
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i.islpleasant
and refroching to the tazte.iand seta
1gently pct prom e iptly on thidncys,
Liver and Br N.:x.13, c leanse the evs.,
tem effectually, dispels colds. nu:A-
ar-Los and fevers and cure habitual
conetipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of it3 kind met pro-
ip-aced, pica-in" to the /AA* and ac.table to the stomach, prompt intalon and truly benenctiat in its
effects, prepared only from the most
beedthyand aerreeaLlesehetinces, its
mane excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs ia for sa,le in 50
cent bottles by all leadilg drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
• - not have it on hand Will pro-
' it promptly for any one who
e.- , r-, to try it. Do not attempt any
Fe ,
 
ate.
CALIFORaill FTC SYRUP' Co.
Et.4.4 sits1c400. C,a1..
14_7;111E, C. tail' ray. N. r.
Elder Sheep was born in Christian
county JeGe 4, 1S-13, and began kreach-
iug when he was eighteen years pf see.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY COUPLE.
John Thomas and Mies Myrtle Maddox
Elope to Clarksville and Mariy.
--
John Thomas and lite) elyil tle B.
Maddox eloped to this city Monday
afternoon from their hornes iu Christian
county, Ky., and were united itt mar-
riage at the Cobb Boarding Helm, on
Main Street, 'Squire Caldwell ulrform-
lug the cerercouy about 3:30 o'clOsk
They were, accompanied by aloother
young couple, but they abandoned the
idea of marrying after reachieg the
city.-Ciarksvelle Chronicle.
Robbed the Grave.
)ever, (if einladelphis, Was the eject
A startling incident of which Mili;John
( 
Is narrated by ham as eshows: 'I was
iu a most deadful condition. Myl eke,
was almost yellow, eye sunken, tiongue
eoated, pain couttunehy iu bade and
odes, no appetite-gradnally grbwing
wees'aer day by day. Three phy
earl given me up. Fort aline-Ay a newt
adyisel trying -Electric Buttere,'r and
to my great joy toe first bottle u de u
d,vided improvement I cnntinu4 their
use for three weeles and am now well
man. 1 know they saved my life and
crabbed grave of timelier vietine"
No one reoulo fail to try thane ! Only
.ale per beetle at it. C. lierdwick'it Drug
Store.
Will of Mr.. Blase.
The felloxing is the will of the late
Mn. Susan Blame is tech was prebated
yesterday in the County Court:
I, Susan Blame, being of sound mind
and disposing memory, do make, frdaiu
and publish this my lest will and testa-
ment, hereby revoking all other lee-
viouey made by me.
1st.-1 hereby devise and bequ th to
u.y beloved daughter, Maud Matte, all
my real estate, consisting of one house
and lot situated in the town of Dewson
Springs, Hopkins county, Ky., I eavieg
heretofore divided my pereoual pr4perty
among my children.
2t1 -I hereby appoint my da ghee
Maud Matte sole executrix of thie, my
last will and testament, withol bond
and desire that she shall have frit man-
agement and control of my said esteete.
14In testimony whereof I have h rewi-
re affixed my mane arid seal. lie elels
ilay of January, 1h98.
The will bore the names of J.ITSCS II.
Pyle and W. T. Fowler as witueolea.
_a_ 
-seem— -1
CALL And examine' our lips ofchewing and smoking to-
baccos a few uf the brands we handle
are Gravely's Best, rarii Medal, Boot
Jack, Weissenger's • Seecial, Gold
Wedge, Diamond, Ky. Diamond,
Girl, Peppered Naturel Leaf, Den
Natural Leaf, West Tenuease
Greenville chewing; Perique,
Cepter, Greets lia,ck, Yellow foe..
Beta., Red Dukes Seal N. 0., Wil
wert
Ark's
and
olden
Lord
Cat,
Marytaud Clubs Duke's Mixture and
Durham emokiege,
W. T. COOPER &
DOING SOME GOOD erteacurNe.
Evangelist John Crow Is Meeting With
Success In ift• Revival.
Rev. Granville W. Lyon a reel from
Lafaye t t • :
"Pleases say that Be,. J. M. Crew, of
Louisville, the evaegelist, is doing some
grand preaching here to big conerega-
;tions.
Sunday night the church was packed.
We have a big revival on hand He
will deliver his famous teeter° 'The
Tell Tab Tick of Time'-next hfOnday
night.
MATTE:13 OF CONSiDEltAeLE INTEEIES'.
i'dt,ent were fil el in the Circuit
Cis re's office, We 1., tippedliag the case
cf It E Ettore-11, mineeistristor of W.
E. Dickerson, dee'd., unit Mary E. Dick-
erson vs. The Poo- Melee Seving Life
Ineurassice Society, of Ne.v York. The
amount iavolved es2,000.
Details c,f the Case.
Accerilieg to the he petition eif t plan.
tiffs, W. G. Lickereon, who meal a cel-
l/sae of I-1-.well, South Christian, clot in
Lem tub, r !ewe vend a se31s before
lass destili he coterie trot iii learksvele
ite an ag,,,it of Lie Provieetice lusur-
aaee Compeey tor a e2,0e0 policy. . lie
e teed lit that time, it is alleged, was
perfect health, and bin application
ails P.'1,E VII to the company soiti War,
acciTred. '1 he pelicy r•Lens to the
cgeill to be de14., d to e; e
pletreerm. The asteet, although he ek as
within fife out miles of Howell and covet
01011. se 41steeetitiell Sta1VP, hare int-
mem:Orly met test taut hi; contratit to de•
liver tlis. Immo to Me I lickerette failed
slut so, hut kept the resew at Clerks-
riles too TM 11114-ke. 1.1 III.. Mean W11111,
MI 11 eklitsilli Was tAteti titof norm
-sibs a 57515 sued 1110 11601,1r lesir1o1'1111
is 4114414111 11110 ell 1111' 1,1,111 1 II WO
1,1,1 r4ocei.1r 1',V He 00110 141.11 b110 1%04
Tool $15414 t.i pelley,
ileauelt keit fee $11,001)-
$'u..jti ciuniectulti with toe is-
tester of the deueaseel brosielit suit fair
the anemia of the melee As the vele
iect neutered in Curiae Court Si as DOT
•411.f.irtory to the platitiffe the c, se is
taken to the high emcee eb-. evidenee
is tied to I e vinutuitieua end two %yeeks
eel's be TI riatred iii WIlLIS It) copy the
ri cores.
IN THE COUNTY C01.131'.
Mr L. Yontz, of Jubilee.** Store,
was ereetea a vertifiatite of *enoci reser
Tri•••el if, shewieg him to be
.4 men of memory, prebity 41;4 gat d •
eneener. Mr. Youtz r•eetires ttj car
tifitests• with a view of a1a1i1.1ing !or It-
dense to practice law i.s thiecoatay.
Amines meets are being made tormee
a load from easety across to th. Clarks-
ville pike.
J. IL Bereei qualifiel Tuesday as ad-
ministrati ir of tn. (estate of the late May
Gee, with J. M. Reashaw as sure-
ty.
An order was mitered Wednesday to
the ( ffect that as Reliant Brown, who
(lid not 1. aye a wi.1, has been deau
throe months, his estate is referred to
Judge W. P. Winfree, public ad:niuis •
trator.
Eaatice A. Hail, of Pembroke, filed
his comutissien as a Notary Pub ee anal
was sworn in, with I: E. McGehee as
surety.
The matter of opening a mad from
the Clarksville pike to the Palmyra road
was tostpeued for settlement to Feb 21,
owing to absence of certain parties in-
terested.
Mrs. Mina Davis, wife of the Into J.
D Davis, having declined to qualify as
administratox of her husbanire estate
in accordanee with the terms or th-
will, the court appoints G. W. DLIVIS as
administrator, with 'Squire B. F. Fuller
as surety.
ADJUDGED INrANE.
Mattie Gifford, a white Woman was
tried before Judge Polk Caushr Wed-
'seedily on a writ of itignirendo de lu-
natico. The evidence mowed that the
was mentally nelialatiessi and she leas
sent to the Western Asylum for the In-
s-ate to be treated.
Local and Laconic.
ONE LOG-Only one eog Ice. beeu
listed in aChristian county for taxation.
The owner is C. R. Adams, of the How-
ell neighborheud, anti lie values his dog
at els.
LICENSE GRANTED-A fir•Pn‘e to
marry WaS granted to R. H. Van Hooter
auoMiss Letticia A. Campbell The mar-
riage will Like place in Dawson Springs.
A SOCIAL-A "So^ial" will ba giv-
en on the everaing of February 14 at the
home of Mr. Wesley Oatmeal in the
West Fork vicinity.
SERIOUSLY ILL.-Mr. L. L. Buck-
ner is Xtrinnely ill. His relatives and
friends are much alarmed over his con-
dition.
LIVE SeOCK.- -The value of all the
Jive stock in the country on Jan. 1, le97,
was estimated to be $1,e;e6,959,00e. On
Jan. 1, lees, it was estimated at 42,037,-
012,000, showing atal increase in value
in one year of /050,053,0 /O.
He Was a Victim of Broth's Diseass, Having
Becn iii Many hi:Whs.
INTERESTIKG SKETCH OF 11.S CAREER.
Crape hangs from the leg store aau
Main mid on the handsome residence On
Ninth stir. t. -Honest Johu" has passed
;se ay ; the -Farmers Friend" has gone
to his revanel.
Lid Yestsrdsy Morning.
At 630 o'clock yeat,•1114T death r -
ha ved the sufferitug of Mr. John eloayon
awl removed from the community tn.
enterprisieg elicit and a foremest man
311115 1411411151
N
4
C.
•-*
No loan tit the i ity had it larger circle
Of atsmaintences through this immedi-
ate region, arid everyone will be grieved
to known that lie is delve
For several years Mr. eloayou's health
had Leen far (reins enod, and he had
traveled extenetvely its quest of relief.
About. otos year ago it beetinin known
that he wits a victim of Briglitee ,
and for the last six months he bad been
eonfined utmost *slew. Hier to his hell.
lie made pertoilieal visits to Loniaville
awl other cite s to undergo treettueut
from speeia:it•ts, hut was unable to gain
perninneet relief. Ile returned from
his hest tete.- in Louisville December 1.
1e97, and risme that time he had not
been able to leave his bed, and gradually
grew weaker. Tuesday eight his cote
Locianie 80 critical that relatieee
were summoned to his bedsikle. After
many hours of intense pain he paesed
away surrounded by the membeiss of his
family.
Ine5 Mr. Moiyon came to Hopkine
rifle and hes lived here continually
silica then. For live 3 care he clmked
with the hoe Louis Bib, and then took
charge of Mr. Elbep busines.s when the
latter removed to St. LOI:101. In 1S72 he
embarked in a merrhantila enterprise
with the late M. Lipetine, under the
firm name of Lipstine & Moayon.
In 1877 he began buninessWor himself
at his well-know steed on the corner of
Ninth and Virginia, where ha remained
until the latter part of last year when
he occupied his large storeeek Main
street.
The Oldest Merchant.
He was the longest established mer-
chant doing business in Hopkines
and wee one of the most successful. Al-
though hia early education was neglec-
ted and he could not even write his
name until his wife taught him, he
possessed splendid business &rumen and
(seised a fine stock of common sense
lie amassed a large fortune, and was
one of the wealthiest men in this section.
He was an organizer and director in
the First National Batik and a director
and large stock holder in the Caeton
earep ke Co. he NI ISA always ready
to do his part in promoting the growth
of the city, believed firmly in its cone
inereial future, and proved his cor fi-
dome by a liberal investment of his
money in local enterprises.
The deceased was a_ member of secret
orders mid benevolent societies, among
them the Mason., Odd Fellows, Knights
of Pythias, Ancient Order of United
Workmen and Royal Arraneum.
Family "(tho Deca•sed.
Mr. Moayon was married about thirty
years ago in Louisville to Miss Hannah
Kuhn She proved a faithful helpmeet.
Mrs. Moayon and two children, Mrs.
Fannie Elle wife of Mr. Moses L. Ell,
and Mr. Max J. Moayou survive.
Funeral services have not yet been
definitely arranged. The interment will
take place this afternoon and the
le mains will be laid away in the Jew-
ish eienetery.
GROWING WHEAT.-The Moderu
Miller says: "The grow lug wheat is in OILI •or: / h • a -r'-age re-
atpet t- s iie .1 i•ICL Ca.,. - teroaghout tied
the West cepevially. CAlif,,r111.1 ariViet'a
say there is some anxiety among faint-
ers on account of lack of rain, but dam-
age has not yet beeu reported.
FOR SALE -New Piano, half price;
household goods and bicycle. This office.
SUN SPOT.-A newly discovered
spot on the sun, visible now, Is said to
e0,000 wiles in diem t. r
WILLIAM N. LANDER
DIES FROM DROPSY.
Mr. William N. Lander, a substantial
citizen of the Gracey urighlrerhood,
died Monday from dropsy. His con-
dition had been regarded as precarious
several weeks.
The deceased was a son of the late
John W. Lauder and was born iti Chris-
tian county forty-three years ago.
Mr Lander a as a member of the Bap-
tist chune). He Wria a Man of Many
fine quelities and Isis 1Icatli causes a vu
Caney in his rouureunity that will not
soon be filled.
Mrs. Lander and several children sur-
vive, and in their great loss they have
the sincere sympathy of a wide circle of
friends.
FIAGICP.LLY
EFFECTIVE / FITE
TREATMENT TO All.
FOR WEAK MEN M4
OF All AGES
h 0 MONEY IN A DT k SVC. Won.
Canal eepiianee and ecicatific rem-
edies sent Cu tree] to fitly reliable
mar. A 1-(1.Zi....1.011 rat
this offer. E oneeee, to a.' ay tunedlife rreinocs...l. Ind s.t•
gnd Goan given to every portion of i...- seep.
Fanure inewasitie ; *gelid barrier.
117 , C. 0. lo echerneo.
EM _ cn 64 0 %R NA ST..„  v.
••••••••• .••••••••••••
We handle but oats grade of
coal oil, that the is best to be
Ille EEO FRONT.
BROUGHT HERE FOR BURIAL.
The Remains of the Late W. N. Lander
Interred In Hopewell Ci•me tory.
The remains of the late William N
Milder, of Griscey, were brought to
this city Wednesday. The funeral pro-
(mission was long. Many of the neigh-
bors of the deceased followed the casks t
here.
The interment was in Hopewell cem-
etery, where a simple service was held
over the open grave. Many beautiful
floral designs covered the mound.
According to a celebrated atlatOinild
there are upwards of 5,000.000 little
glands in the human stomach. These
glands pour out the digestive juices
which dissolve or digest the food. lade
geMion is want of juice, weakness of
glatels, need of help to restore the
health of these organs. The best and
most natural help is that given by Sha
ker Digestive Cordial. Natural, because
it supplies the materials needed by the
glands to prepare the digestive juices
Because it strengthens and invigorates
the glands met the stomach, until they
are able to do their work alone. Sha-
ker Digestive Coidial cures indigestion
eertainly and permanently. It does so
by natural nis•ans, and therein lies the
secret of its wonderful aud uuvaried
success.
At druggists, price 10 cents to ill per
battle.
Administrator's Notice.
All peisons having claims against the
estate of Mary Vaughn, deceased, are
hereby teethed to pi went same to me
properly proven on or before March let
1698.
A'
Feb. 1st .
W P TeINFREE,
' N'.anghsa.deed.
eetw2t
settee of the City Attorney, City Tax
Collector and City Judge to go (iv. r the
booem and remote the error, and a com-
plete slue meet a ill be given to the pue.
lie ti-rough the coluntue of the lil,:N•
TUCK le NEW ERA as WWI as their work
is fietelted.
Cite Attorney lembery WaS inter-
vice. .•d by a NEW Fit. reported this
UIDT, iug about ti.e mutter. In eubstanee
he said: "Thu error is due to an acci-
dent. simply. You may state pasitively
that the mistake will amount to noth-
ing.
Books Balance Correctly.
"Every cent of money collected is on
hand or can be properly accounted for.
Even if the schools have been overdraw-
ing their allowance, the money has been
expended in a good cause. One thing is
sure, the schools will not be allowed to
suffer on account of the mistake, even
if they have overdrawn their account,
ester, ially as the city treasury is now in
an excellent condition."
ecenI=Iner
.-
11- hteleig Het Drops-
Weet a Funny Nernst!
Vcray True, but it KIllselUI Pale-
S,.-1 Everyvehelne, Every Day-
Without Relief. There is No Pay 1
FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICK.
MOVEMENTS OF PEOPLE
Mr. Mack Denton, of Era, was here
Mr. Herbert L. Trice, of Penabroke,
wasen the city this week.
Mr. J. P. Peyton, of Cesky, was in
town Monday.;
Mr. D. L. Lander,of Pembroke,was in
the city Saturday.
Mr. J. H. Withers, of Oek Grove was
in the city Monday.
Mr • Tom Wilson, of Gracey spent
Wednesday in the city.
Mts. Will am H. Jessup, of Fairview,
was in the city Tuesday.
Juige S. A. BASS, of Todd county,
was iu the city Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Bryaet, of Gracey, was
on town shopping Tut sday.
Rev. Brown, of Nashville, is visiting
his soil, Dr. Manning Brown.
Mr. E. R. Perkins and We, of West
Folk, were in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. EL Stowe, of Julien,
ecia in the city Wednesday.
Miss Beulah Herned is in Clarksville
vitalist; Mrs. W. H. Turuley.
eliss Mary Cesrdy has returned to
Boil after u visit in Clarksville.
Mr. Eugene Harrison, of Nashville,
15 vieitieg Dr. R. L. Womlerd.
Mesdames T. J. Wall and B. J. Wall,
of Cirecey, were in the city Wednesday.
Justice of the Peace B. F. Fuller, of
Macedonia, was in the city this week.
Mts. John Gaines, of Montgomery,
Trigg county, is visiting Mrs. Nelson
Greea.
Muss Nellie Shauklin is visiting Mrs.
Gold tioodlett, in New Providence,
[emu.
MISS Jenuie Barr has returned to the
the city after spendijeges week with her
parents.
Rev. I N. Strother, of Cadiz, was in
the city Wednesday en route home from
Nashville.
Miss Annie Brandon, of Nashville, is
the guest of Mrs. William R. Howell, on
East Seventh street.
Mrs. Samuel J. Alves, of Henderson,
is a guret of her daughter, Mrs. A. P
Harness, on East Seventh St.
MiSSCS LillianHollansworth, of Prince-
ton, and Kittie Fields, of the county,
are visiting friends in the city.
Mr. H. M. Doak, of Nashville, is in
the Oak Grove neighborhood visiting
his mother, who is seriously ill.
G. W. Pheeps, of Hopkineville, spent
Sunday in the city .. Prof. Ward and
family twee artived in the city from
Hopkinsville.-Clarksville Chronicle.
Miss MattieSivley returned home Sat-
day after a visit of several weeks to ro
!wives at Cerulean. Misses Lizzie and
Emma Tuiner accompanied her to Hop-
k insville.
COFFEE Levering, Arbuckle,XXXX and Lion 10c
per package. Cadova 12c package.
W. T. COOPER & CO.
The White Plume
of Homy of Navarre guide.1 his
army in 1,041 aid the ith Crops
on JOEINPAIN'a BELLA roams PLAZTLas
!Maws that they an excellent above
others; they lead tho way. For all
wiekte, pen, call every ailment
capable of extareed treatment, they
a'- standard. Try them and learn
what a perfect plaster Is. IS;rts
genuine wit/tout the Red ('reap.
Jontssorr a JOIINRON,
, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Too Much Money.,
A PECULIAR MISTAKE.
Lislead ol Forty Cents On the Hundred Dollars,
lee, Gel 40 Per Cent. Of Ad Valorem Tax.
A CCeMITTEE AT VIORK ON THE BOOKS
The public schools have been getting
too much money. By a mistake they
have been overdrawing tbeir account
for it long time. Just how long and the
ainoeat they have overdrawn wiil pee
bably net be known for several weeks.
Attention Called.
Oti the het regular 'Decreer Irish', of
the ity Council, which was the first
DE LOME RESIGNS,
Virtually Ackncw:edging He
Wrote he Letter
ABUSING M'KINLEY.
Fifteen Men Killee, Six Injured and Ten Miss 
lag and Two Million Dollars Loss
IS THE REC0R3 OF A PITTS31111G FIRE.
[141MCIAL TO NEW ARA]
Washington, Feb. 10.-1 :50 p.
Senor Enrique Dnpuy De Dane, the
Spanish Minister to the United States,
this morning virtually cenfesse I hen -
feel to be the author of the eenaatemal
letter by cableitig his resigeatiou to the
Prime minister of epee who, in th.
11211110 of the teneen K gent, at once ate
Frid iy ill Felenery, the utteetion of neeted the tesigeation mid so restifieks
the members of the Board Was unecteil
to the fact that both they and pmvions
councils had been Petting aside as a
school fund to be devoted to the support
of tee Hopkiusvillo White Public
Sell( eta forty per cent, of the tette
amount of ad meore ni tux, Iliatenti of
forty cents ou each one hundred tiol-
lens.
else tax rate rif I hp city of Ilepkite-
mile At present fin. all putt mut Is el :50
ell the 'MO. The unatiell lied dleocterl
Heil fatty per ei-lik of HMI
,t4 alt tut the tstlt.ussIi it I 1111
,i1o1 IlIni 11,1, I 5151,1e, Ill I Wit, 110,1111 Iha
/II V, Eititto flalllttSu ste d 114 illirel MO 74111 -
It
'relies.
InT14411-11 that imatiad of selling
4sitle ft rry M-Ilte 011 I ItI• *ILO, f0Ity p.
resit of the mu( eat eullected liali been
roro,•rt over Into the echoed feud, as or
Do Lome by cable. Do Lome wok this
etep in order to escape oeing recalls (1.
The resignation of the eliniater bas
created great i xietement here. arid Cu-
ban eytepathizers are of the opinimi
that it marks the cliniax in Cuban rif
fairs, and that some decisive leap will
be taken by either this country or Spaie
very soon.
MANY PEOPLE KILLED,
(steel ti 10 NEW 4 RA,'
Piled/Met, Pe., Fel.. Ile -I 1•0 itt.—
Theft+ a RI all se lie liae Id Iles t It Oita
itillfeele, It allele WhIle eller itsitght-
$erl-r,lh lei ift• ilfelieloito W111114 lItele
111411 leVilmillIon 51olleni a t,to Melly
dtstroyed.
Fiftemi people wire killed tnItrIght,
six were 'triremes' is jured tied tali others
are usieing 1111.1 had Hot been tempi at
noon. Most of the killed, injsr d andserail by mistake.
missing were people a ho were et workAppoloted.
on the fire-eolue of them femme,A romniittee has !WWI appointed con-
others employes of the wen-Louse. who
were trying to get out seeds.
. 
-
LUETGERT GOES UP FOR. LIFE.
IMU kr. To ssw atiA I
Chicago, Feb. le -The j try in the
ease of Adolph le Lus et' re accused o;
the murder of his wale returned is vir-
diet of guilty list loght, fixing the de-
fendanes punishment nut Isfe imerison-
ment.
The veroiat meets with general ap-
proval. The big saustge maker has
been in a terrible rage since the verdict
was announced. The evidence against
him a-as very convincing. Ile will ap-
peal for a ne?... trial, tat it isn't likely
he'll get onk
STILL UNYIELDING.
[SPECIAL TO NEW nut 1
Covington Ky., Feb. 10.-1 p.m.- The
seven Covington councilmen in jail at
independent-1 for contempt of remit are
still unyielding. They declared about
an hour ago that they would : tay in jail
the balance of their lives before they
would purge themselves by epologizing
to Judge Tarviu. The case may not get
before the Court of Appeals before Sat-
urdey, in the meanwhile they will re-
main in jail.
Will Not Pass.
The Orr Leaf Tobacco Bill, which
passed the House, will be reported ad-
versely by the Senate Committee on Ju-
diciary. Th, re is no probability t1 at it
will become a law. The Judiciary Com-
mittee met this afternoon,. Wednesday)
and heard arguments, writes the
Ft ankfort correspondent of the Courier-
Journal.
Will Report Adversely.
Without taking a vote the committee
adjourned until to-morrow afternoon,
but it was not difficult to learn that a
jority would vets' to re port it advensely.
This will be agreeable nevem to Hopkins-
Mlle, Louisville, Paducah and other
Kentucky warehonaemen, as well as the
farmers, a ho think the bill would hurt
their interests.
Spoke lit,ainst It.
Senator Crenshaw and several other
West( let Kentucky Men spoke against
the bill, on the ground that it would ruin
the Western Kentucky market*
_ • -as--
Ne w Tobacco Houses.
Several new tobacco factories and re-
handling houses have ewe Lu:It for this
year's business. J. W. leitchett has
erected a new house near Campbell
street and F. R. Dryer has built a new
one on Tenth street. Gaut & Co , have
completed a storage house on Broad
street. Dr. West has built a new house
on Ninth street.
A- n Enterpresing Firm.
Elsewhere in this paper can be found
the card of Ragsdale Cooper & Co., tl.e
proprietors of the Main Street Ware-
house. Read what this enterprisi g
firm has to say in regard to advances U..
tobacco, galling tobacco, &c., &c.
lir. Clardy.
It is a feet worthy of mention thet
out of Kentucky's entire delegation In
the House, uninbering e•leveti tufo.
there is only one, Dr. Clerkly, a ho is mit
a native Kentuekiiin, says a Washioyz-
tort despatch. Clardy was born in Ten-
nessee in 1828, and is also the oldest
member in the delegation, even older
than Senator Lindsay, who was born in
IS:35. The second oldest member is
Walter Evans, who was bore in 1842.
Tax Notice.
I will on March I, 1898, advertise all
real Witte nyon which t tees are due for
1896 and 1897. My deputies are instruct-
ed to levy and sell. They are its ties
field now. This tax bu Mess is going
to be wound up. Promises do not pay
taxes. Feb. 9, 189e.
Mc. J. DAVIS,
Sheriff.
73d&w2w
--am- • sw,--
The Libra' y OprolLir.
Everyone who is interested in the
success of the public library should be
sure to attend the opening to-day.
There will be music and light refresh-
ments in the evening.
No admission will be charged, but all
Who wish to do so may bring a good
book with them. The hours will be
front 3 to 5 o'clock in the afteruoou and
710 10 at night.
To Consider Nomination.
The Coninnttee on Commerce of the
Senate will meets to day and consid-
er the nomination of Major Crumbaugh
as Sup evisor of Steam Vessels, in spite
!of the report that the President had de-
cided to withdraw the nomination.
Major Crumbeugh says that he has as-
surance that the committee will report
favorably on his name, and that he will
be confirmed. Assistant Secretary Van.
derlip denies that he said that Crum-
batigh would withdraw. Senator Elk-
ins and Setiator Faulkner say they will
defeat Orumbaugh's cioufiruritio.. at re,
ported to the Senate.Wa-eleg Tele-
_grata.
GREINOR OF VERMONT.
Josiah Grout Sends an Open Letter to Proprietors of
NINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.
4
„
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The preseet Governor te the Green
Mountaiii Settee thengli bora In Celia-
/he In as lived in Vermont fence Ira War' 6
years old, this cow se at- St. Johnl ury
Academy seas interrupted iu le61 by hie
enlisting in o.o I, 14 Veritioilt corve:ry.
He was mustsred in as aocond hints ii-
ant, promoted to ewe sin tee feline trg
year, and in letet made tuojer ef the
26th New Yore cevalry.
Major Greut perticipated in 17 (n-
gagements, and was baely wounded in
a thirmish with the celebrated confed-
erate leader, Mosby.
At the close of the war he entered the
law office of his br eller, Gen. Grout,
and was admitted to the bar. His ser-
vice in the Vermont legislature em-
braced the years 1872, ')."3, 'al; and '88
He was Speaker et the Hens/ for three
years and Senator in 1892.
Gov. Grout is &oily Indebted to
Paine's celery comieaed for the good
health which he today enjoys. He ex-
presses his tonviction of the value of the
great remedy in the following few
a ords
State Ve mont,
Exteative Department,
July 5, 1897
Wells, Richardson & Cs'., Burlington,
Vt. Gentlemen- Having realized a
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he use of Paine's celery
every endorse the preps-
liable remedy that fully
s made for it.
nre also to endorse the
it as one of Vermont's
hose 1 usiuess reputation
ch.
Josiah Grout.
ort to waste oue day of
arnpy or ailing.
ervousness and rlieuma-
old before one's time,
out of work, and make
at home and a bore to
Everyone owes it to his
tends, to his success and
happiness to For strong and stay so.
Worn-out Tea bring on more ill
health and dis ase than all other causes
put together. I In their impoverishw
condition they icanse the blood to becom.
thin, weaken ith digestion and mak.
the heart wor with difficulty. Thi
main factor
rheumatism,
and sleeplessn
sets if male
Paine's celery
invigorator p t
nutrition play
eradicating neuralgia
ervonsneve, hasdachee
from the system, con
the nerves stronger
mponnd is the nerve
excellence. Better nerve
the principal part in the
dr,
414
fl
a
s•C
• to
suocetetal treatment of liver, kidney
and heart disease, as well as nervous
disease/a.
Everyotse knows that that the heart
dues the work of a rump. From the
dawn of life till death it never ceases
pumping blood into the arteiies, and
every heart beat results from a nerve
impulse. Where the nerve centers be-
mine reduced there follows a gradual
ucreasing feebleness, the heart beats
iregnlarly, there is a loss of nervous
snd muscular force, the limbe ref a:A
their support, appetite foils and sleep
eecomes unattainable. The progress
toward a heartier appetite, round-
er sleep, firmer pulse, shaws the pro-
found invigorating effect of Paine's cel-
ery compound upon the nerve fibres all
over the body.
Progress toward health is steady and
inifortn when Paine's celery compound
is employed. It stops night sweats-
that sure indicateon of growing feeble-
ness and of wasting diseases-and there
is a noticeable freedom from those ner-
vous %%etchings of the muscles and
uninbnese in the limbs that are precur-
sors ef paralysis kud painful chorea, so
common among overworked, worried
people who are about to break down
with some form of nervous debility.
• 1`4. ..4%.•‘14a, • '11%. Nis. • Ns,
:112.711,..re; •Jr" %eV •ass' %or 4,01' • ,,tor • or
Cut
eele. •elle • "lee :ewe -lee eget.. •
Gathers force 4s it goes—and its no wonder—
the goods and the prices we are offering are
irresistible.
ferSome Gaps have been made in our Bargain
List during the last tWo weeks but we fill them up
wherever it is possible by moving higher priced
articles down the line.
Suits Cut Fro
Overcoats "
Odd Pants
Furnishing Goods"
.5hoes
4 4
46
.5r.le continues
tend to keep th
won't do it ano
10 to 75 percent.
,fi25
10
10
10
66 66 6 420
4 6 
50 
6 6 6 4
4.4. 4675 
wo weeks longer and we in-
ngs lively—if one price price
her will.
Andas n&T_Co.
Young Bros.' New 5 ing Hats Just Received.
t4."7.• •A'r. e4(9 ,4 4. .40' Ale
' Nee Nar• Nee "Nri.• !.• "%eV: ctt
vi 72 5 71 :1'...:073 .1L1 YO IF; -.IC, L1k1'-
Fri cf.3 (112.-3c- .11:10Lx-45;143 sat e..cultv.
SASII, 1)O011S, BLINDS, MANTELS, FLOOR-
ING, GRATES, CIEILINGS, LATtis,
PAINTs, ()HIS, ETC., ETC.
Estimates given on all finds of work.
Da g & Oich4,irds
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.1A FAITHFUL SIS'IlER.
10R. TALMAGE TELLS AGAIH THE
STORY OF MIRIAM.
Hs* Serities to Boson Was Like That
• WILMA Thoussods of Noble Sisters Have
Beadered to Brothers Whose Lives Thoy
iropyrIght. lati. by American Preen Mao-
elation.]
WAsirreoTott, Feb. B. -In this ser-
mon of Dr. Talmage the cearacter of a
wise, sympathetic and self denying do-
ter is set forth as an example, and the d
ine he metted e plain miller and his
ward tho palace nut of a wicked Pha-
stca7 will set hundreds of men to think- ratite but of a holy God, and a brighter wife 
who lived uear by and who,
ing over old times; text, Exodus ii, 4, O
rris laid, maim fecritig seem harm
prowess than Ihertuutis should lift
•'And his sister stood afar off to wit woul
 bc deue theta. 'floe' millcr audhim out of peril, even religion, whose
what would be done to him." wave are ways of pleasautnees and' all h
is wife were pieced vie on each side
Prineessi Thermutis, daughter of
Pharaoh, looking out through the lat-
tice of her bathing house, on the banks
of the Nile, saw a curious boat on the
river. It had neither oar nor helm, and
they would have beeu useless anyhow.
There was only one paasenger, eud that
• baby boy. But the Maytlerailer, that
brought the pilgrim fathers to Amer-
ica, carried not so precious a load. The
toot was made of the broad leaves of
papyrus, tightened together by bitumen.
Boats were sometimee made of that ma-
terial, as we learn from Pliny and Herod-
etas aud Theophraetus. "Kill all the
Hebrew children born," had been Pha-
raoh's order. To save her boy, Jochebed,
the mother of little Moses, had put him
in that queer boat and launched him.
Els sister Miriam stood on the bauk
watching that precious craft. She was
far enough off not to deaw attention to
the boat, but near enough to offer pro-
tection. There she stands on the bank-
.Miriam tbe poetess, Miriam the quick
witted, Miriam the faithful, though
*ere, human, for in after tune the dem-
onstrated it.
She Had Her Faults.
I Miriam was • splendid sister, but had
Seer faults, like all ths rest of us. How
carefully she watched the boat contain-
ing her brother! A strong wind might
upset it. The buffaloes often found
there might in a sudden plunge of thirst
sink it. Some ravenous waterfowl
might swoop and pick his eyes out with
iron beak. Some crocodile or hippopota-
mus crawling through the rushes might
crunch the babe. Miriam watched and
'watched until Princess Thermutis, a
maiden on each side of her hoisting palm
leaves over ber head to shelter her from
the sun, came down and entered her
bathing house. When from tbe lattice
she saw that boat ahe ordered it brought,
and when the leavea were pulled back
from the face of the child and the boy
3ooked up he cried aloud, for be was
hungry and frightened and would not
even let the princesei take him. The in-
fant would rather stay hungry than
acknowledge any one of the court as
mother. Now Miriam, the sister, incog-
nito, no one suspecting her relation to
the child, leaps from the bank mad rushes
down and offers to get a nuree to pacify
the child. Ceement is given, and she
brings Jocheted, the baby's mother, in-
cognito, none of the court knowing that
abe was the mother, and when Jochebed
arrived the child stopped crying, for ite
fright was calmed and ita hunger ap-
peased. You may admire Jochebed, the
mother, and all the ages may admire
Moses, but I clap my hands in applause
at the behavior of Miriam, the faithful,
ibrilliant and etrategic sister.
"Go home," some oue might have
said to Miriam. "Why riak yourself out
there alone on the banks of the Nile,
breathing the miasma and in danger of
being attacked of wild beast or ruffian?
Go home!" No; Miriam, the sister,
more lovingly watched and bravely de-
fended Modes, the brother. Is be worthy
iber care and courage? Oh, yes; the 60
centuries of the world's history have
Dever had so much involved in the ar-
rival of any ship at any port as in the
landing of that papyrus boat calked
with bitumen! Its one passenger was to
be a nonsuch in history-lawyer, states-
man, politician, legislator, organizer,
conqueror, deliverer. He had such re-
markable beauty in childhood that,
Josephim says, when be was carried
along the road people stopped to gaze
at him, and workmen would leave their
'work to admire him. When the king
ellayfutly mit his crown upon this boy,
be threw it off indignantly and put his
foot on it.
Tbe king, fearing that tide might be
Si sign that the child might yet take
down his crown, applied another test
According to tbe Jewish legend, the
king ordered two bowls to be put before
the child, one containing rubies and the
other burning coals, and if be took the
coals he waa to live and if he took the
rubies he was to die. For some reason
tbe cbild took one of the coals and put
it in his mouth, so that hils life was
awed, although it burned the tongue
till he was indistinct of utterance ever
after. Having come to manhood, he
spread open the palms of his hands in
prayer, and the Red sea parted to let
2,500.000 people escape. And he put
the palms of his hands together in pray-
er, and the Red sea cloeed on a strangu-
lated hoe,
Brand In We sad la Death.
His life ad unutterably grand, his
burial mast be on the same scale. God
would lee neither man nor saint nor
archangel have anything to do with
weaving for him • shroud or digging
for him a viva The omnipotent God
left his throne in heaven one day, and
if the question wag asked, "Whither is
the King of the Universe going?" the
answer was, "I am going down to bury
Moms." And the Lord took die' mighti-
eet of men to the top of a hill, and the
day was clear, and Moses ran his eye
over the magnificent range of country.
Here the valley of Eadratilon, where
the final battle of all nations is to be
fought, and yielder the mountains Her-
mon, and Lebanon, and Gerizim, and
the hills of Judaea, and the village of
Bethlehem there, and the city of Jeri-
cho yonder, and the vast stretch of
landscape that elmost took tbe old law-
giver's hreath away as he looked at it.
Aad then without a pang-as I learn
'rem the etatement that the eye of
Moees was undimmed and his natural
force unabated-Col touched the great
lawgiver's eyes and they closed, and
his lungs and they ceased, and his
heart and it stopped, and oommanded,
saying, "To the skies, thou immortal
spirit !" And then one divine hand was
pat against the back of Mows and the
other hand againet the pulseless breaet,
and God laid him softly down on Xenia
Nebo, and theu the lawgiver, lifted in
the Almighty's arms. wall carried to
the opening of a cave and placed in a
crypt. and one stroke of the divine band
smoothed the features into an everlast-
ing calm, and a rock was tolled to the
door, and the only obsequiee, at which
God did all the offices of priest and un-
dertaker and gravedigger arid mourner,
were ended.
Oh, was not Miriam, tie setter of
Mooes, doing a good thing. an impor-
tant thing, a glorious thiug when she
watched the boat woven of river plants
and made water tight with asphaltum,
carrying its one paseenger? Did she not
pat all the ages of time and:of a coming
eternity under obligation *hen she de-
fended her helpless brother from the
perils aquatic, reptilian asd ravenous?
She it was that brought that wonder-
ful babe and his mother together, Go
that he was reared to be the deliverer
of his nation, when othervaise, if saved
at all from the rushes of tbe Nile, he
would have been only one more of the
God defying pharaohs, for Princess
Tbermutis of tbe bathing house would
have inherited the crown of Eovpt, and
as ahe bad no child of her own this
adopted child would have hane to coro-
nation. Had there beeu DO Miriam there
would have been no Moses. What a gar-
land for faithful sic terhoodl! For how
many a lawgiver, and how Many a hero,
and how many a deliverer, and bow
many a mint are the world and tbe
eburch indebted to a watchful, ioving,
faithful, godly eider? Come up out of
the farmhouses, come up out of tbe
oonepicuous homes, come up from the
banks of the Hudson, and Peuobscot,
and the Savannab, and the Mobile, and
the Mississippi, and all the other Niles
of America, and let us see you, the
Mins wbo watched and protected the
leaders in law, and mediciue. and mer-
chandise, and art. and agriculture, and
mechanics, and religion! If I should amk
all physicians, and attorueys, and mer-
ammo and ministers of religion, and
successful men of all professions and
trades who are indebted to an elderly
sister for good influences 'and perhape
for an education or a preisperous start
to let it be known, hundrees would tes-
tify. God knows how many of our
Greek lexicons and bow much of mar
er.hoollia were paid for by money that
Othsrwise bare zoos tar the re-
the brother sailed otT for a resouudiug pation, aud it will n
ot be long befere DIE D AWAY FROM HOME:1s ter N% ar,it,L)o. aile es ore cc anotner derbction direi-
sphere the sister watched him from the they will meet again at the iron
 gate of
beaks of self denial. ; despair, their blistered feet iu 
the hot /
, !
rho reser Slater's loduumee. 1 I ashes cf a consmued lifetime. A 1:18,
Miriam was the eldest of the fetidly. that brothers end sisters, though l
iving •
Moses and Aaron, her brothers, %Niter() together for years, very often do not Telegram
:Irminger. Oh, the power of the. elder kuow eaeli other, awl that they 
see only
sister to help decide the brother's char- the imperfections : ione of 
the vir- ,
acter for usefultmes and for heaven! iihe , toes.
can keep off from her brother more etas General Bee, r of the Russian
 cavalry
▪ Have laStioneed For Good. tean Miriam could have driven back had in early life waadered off
 in the
waterfowl or creeedile from the ark of army, awl the family eup
rosed he was
bulrushes. The older sister decides 'the .1. ad. After he gained a tertnne be e
n-
direction in which the cradle beat shall camped one day in Dusan), his 
native
Pail. By gentleness, by good sense; by olace. reel Heeler a bautinet. 
end eireitg
Christian principle, she can turn it to- the 
mei Woo v., To TOgreat military
her paths are team. The older eititer,
bow much the world owes her! Born
while yet the family was in limited cir-
cumstances, she bad to hold and take
care of her younger brothers. And if
there is anything that excites my grra-
pathy it is a little girl lugging round a
great Let child and gettiug her 'ears
boxed because she cannot keep him
quiet. By the time she gets to young
womanhood the is pale and worn out,
and her attractiveness has been sacri-
ficed on the altar of sisterly fidelity,
and she is consigned to celibacy, and
society calls ber by an unfair nal110, but
in heaven they cull her Miriam. In most
families the two most undesitable
places in the record of births firth the
first and the last-the first because.' she
is worn out vlith the cares of a home
that cannot afford to hire help and the
last tecacse she is epoiled as a•pets
Among the grandest equipages 'that
sweep through the 'streets of heaven
will be those occupied by sisterewho
sacrificed themselves fur brothers. They
will have the finest of the Apocalyptic
white horses, and many who on earth
looked down upon them will have to
tarn out to let them pass, the charioteer
crying: "Clear the way ! A queen is
coming!".
Let sisters not begrudge the time and
care bestowed e erother. It is hard
to believe that any oy that you know
so well as your brother can ever 'tarn
out anything very usefuL Well, hei may
not be a Moses. There is only one of
that kind needed for 6,000 years. But I
tell you what you h.-other will be-
eitaer a messing or a curse to scciety
and a candidate for happineas or wretch-
edness. He will, like Moses, have the
choice between rubies and living coals,
and your influence will have much to
do with his decision. He may noh like
Moses, be the deliverer of a natioa, but
he may after your father and mother
are gone be the deliverer of a household.
What thousands of homes today are
piloted by brothers! There are pnoper-
tiee now well invested and yieldeig in-
come for the support of sisters. and
younger brothers because the older
brother rose to the leadership front the
day the father lay down to die. What-
ever you do for your brothers will come
back to you again. If you set himau ill
natured, censorious, unaccommodating
example, it will recoil upon you from
his own irritated and despoiled nature.
If you by patience with his infirmities
and by nobility of character dwell with
him in the few years of your oompan-
ionship, you will have your counsels re-
fleeted back upon you some day by his
splendor of behavior in teeme crisis
iatere be would have failed but for you.
Don't snub him. Don't depreciate his
ability. Don't talk disoonragingly'about
his future. Don't let Miriam get.down
off the bank of the Nile and wade out
and upset the ark of bulrushes. Don't
tease him. Brothers and enders do not
consider it any harm to tease.. That
spirit abroad in the family is onetof the
meanest and meet devilish. Thete is a
teasthe that is eleaeurable and is only
another form of innocent raillery. but
that which provokes and irritates aud
makes the eye flash with anger it to be
reprehended. It would be less blame-
worthy to take a bunch of thorns and
draw them across your sister's cheek or
to take a knife and draw its sharp edge
ACTOR! your brother's hand till the blood
spume, for that would damage only the
body. but teasing is the thorn aud the
knife scratching and lacerating tbe dis-
position and the soul. It is the cerse if
innumerable households that the la.
ers tease the sisters and the instil- • ..A.J
brothers. Sometimes it is the r cf
the hair or the shape of the featte e or
an affair of the heart. Sometimes it is
by revealing a secret or by a suggestive
look or a guffaw or an "Ahem !": Tease
tease, tease! For mercy's sake, quit it!
Christ says, "He that hateth his brother
is a murderer." Now, when you by
teasing make your brother or sister
hate, you turn him or her into • mur-
derer or murderess.
Beware of Jealousy.
Don't let jealousy ever touch a sis-
ter's soul, as it so often does, because
Mar brother gets more honor or more
means. Even Miriam. the heroine of the
text, was struck by that evil passion of
jealousy. She bad poseessed unlimited
influence over Modes, and now he mar-
ries, and not only so, but marries a
black woman from Ethiopia,and Miriam
is eo disgueted and outraged at' Moses,
first becauee he had married at all and
next because he had practiced mbceiten-
ation, that bee is drawn into &frenzy,
and then begins to turn white and gets
white as a corpse and then whiter than
a comes. Her complexion is liko chalk.
The fact is the has the Egyptian kpro-
sy. And uow the brother whom ebe had
defended on the Nile conies to her res-
cue in a prayer that brings tier restora-
tion. Let there be DO TOMB in all year
homes for jealousy either to sit or stand.
It is a leprous abomination. Tout les eh-
tee succem, 0 eisters, is your euccess.
His victcries will be your victories. For
while Moses, the brother, led tie vocal
music after the croesiug of the Bed sea
Miriam, the sister, with two dicets of
shining brass uplifted and glittering in
the sun. led the instrnmental' music,
clapping tbe cymbals till the last
frightened neigh of purening cavalry
horse was smothered in the WaNO and
the last Egyptian behnet went Under.
How strong it makes a family when
all the sisters and .brothtrs viand to-
gether, and what an awful wrt when
they disintegrate, quarreling al, ut a fa-
ther's will and making the sueregate's
office horrible with their wrangle! lte t•
ter when you were little chilklecu iu
the nursery that with your playbonee
mallets you had accidentally kil etich
other fighting acrosa your cratile than
that having come to the age of sneturity
and buy iug in your veins and arteries
the Llood of the eame father and mother
yon fight each other across the parental '
grave in the cemetery.
If you only knew it, your nu're.ts
are identical. Of all the of the
earth that ever steed together perhaps
the nicat conspicuous is the f inily of
the Rothschilds. Aa Mayer Anselm
Rothschild was about to die in 1812 he •
gathered his children about h -An-
ochre eoloinon, Nathan, Cha les and :
Jaines-emd made them prou hie that
they would always be un red on
'change. Obeying that initinct on, they
have been the mightitet ceetnnercial
Dwyer on earth,. and at tbe. rsisiee ne
iff•ering ot theft scepter ',auntie nave
risen or fallen. That illustrates how
much, on a largo scale and for selfish
purposes, a imited family may achieve.
Bat suppose that instead of a maguitude
of dollars as tbe object, it be doing good
and making +salutary impreelion and
ratting this suuken world, helm much
more ennobling! Sister. you do your
part and brother will do his part. If
Miriam will lovingly watch the bent on
the Mlle, Moses will help her *hen lep-
rous disaaters StrIke.
Wheu father and mother ane gone-
and they soon will be if they pave not
already made exit-the sisterlyi and fra-
ternal bond will be the only ligament
that will hold the family together. How
many reasons for your deep aid unfal-
tering affection for each other?, Rocked
in the same cradle, bent over by the
same motherly tendernese, toiled for by
the same father's weary arm add aching
brew, with common 'inheritance of all
the family secrets, and with names giv-
en you by parents who start,ed you with
the highest hopes for your bappinese
and proeperity, I charge you, he loving
and kind and forgiving. If the sister
see that the brother never wants a sym-
pathizer, the brother will see; that the
!ester never wants an escort. 14h, if the
sisters of a household knew throngh
what terrific and damning tetbmationti
their brother goes in city life, they
would hardly sleep nights in anxiety
for his ealvation. And if yob would
make • holy conspiracy of kind words
and gentle attentions and earnest pray-
ere, that would save his soul from death
and hide a multitude of sins., But let
the sister daah off in one detection in
diseiglesbio of the • ..1c: .1 tl . .e•
et tee gemcrel et the teble. The peueral
ttekset tee mitler all aleut his family,
mid the edItsr iliat be Lad two
brothers anti a sir ter. "No ether broth-
ers? ' "My younger brother went off
with the army many ee ate ago cud no
doubt wns leng ago killest.'' Then the
gee:keel is title "St elites, I am this man's
Pmrdse'r bre:her .een he thotight was
dead." Anit hew head W..3 the cheer,
and hew wenn vas Ihe emleacel
ft:now Esc% Othi
Brother ay.!. r, you need as much
of ea iutri ...trete ii t ech other as they
dial. Yen do t treo; each otter. You
thiek yeti. le:ether gronty and cross
and queer, end be t hieks eou are selfish
anal Frtit:11 uuloeely. E eh wroegt
That brother 1'.! a priest: in some
woman's sees mei that eieter a queen
in the estinectiou uf some 111:1!1. That
brother is 3 nieseet.lecnt fellow, and
that Fier:. is a receeire Jui.e. Come,
let me iatrodeee yen. Meese this is
Mit elm. Miriam, this is ileses. Add
73 per met to your preseut cppreciatiou
of each other :red when you kiss good
morning do not stick up your cold
cheek, wet from the recent washing, as
though you hated to touch each other's
lips iu adectionate caress. Let it have
all the fondness and cordiality of a lov-
ing sister's kite.
Make yourself as agreeable aud help-
ful to each other as poseible, remember-
ing that soon you part. Tbe few years
of boyhood and girlhood will soon slip
by, and you will go out to homes of
your own uu.1 into the battle with tbe
world and amid ever changing vicissi-
tudes and en paths. crossed with graves
aud up steeps hard to clinib and through
shadowy ra.lues. But, oh, my God and
Saviour, may the terminus of the jour•
uey Lc the sane. as the start-namely,
at father's nod mother's keee if they
have iuherit.:d the kiugdotu. Then, as
in boyhood and girlhood days, we
rushed in after the i'ay's absence with
much to tell ef emeitieg adventure, and
futher und mother eujoyed the recital as
much as SS a who made it, so WO shall
on the hillside of heaven rehearse to
there all the Welles of our earthly expe-
dition, and they shall welcome us home
as we soy, "Father aud mother, we
have come and brought our children
with Us." lies old revisal hyum de-
scribed it with glorious repetition:
Brothers and sistie-s there will meet.
• !he:A un I Mt•11,:11 there will rueui.
Brae Lee. and sister e there will meet,
Will nect it• part no more.
I rend ef a child in the country who
was detained at a neiehber's house on a
stormy night by some tascivatine etorips
that were being teld him and then looked
out and snw it was so dark he did Iva
dare go home. The incident impressed
me the mere became iu my childhood 1
bad much the same expericece The boy
ashed his conradee to go with him, but
they dared not. It got later and later-
7 o'clock, :4 o'clock, 9 o'clock/ "Oh,"
he said, "I wish I were home!" As be
opened the dour the last time a blinding
flash of lightning and a dcafeniug roar
overcau:e him. But after awhile he saw
in the distance a lantern, aud, lo, his
broCser was coming to fetch him home,
and the lad stepped out and with swift
fete hastened on to ; is brcther, who
tea him home, wher they were so glad
to greet him and for e long time supper
had been waiting. So may it be when
the night of death conies aud our earth-
ly friends cannot go with us, and wi
dare not go alone. May our Brothel
our Elder Brother, our Friend closer
then a brother, tome out to meet us
h -h• the promises, which
....n to our feet, aud then
we will go le to joiu our loved Gnus
waiting for us, supper n11 ready, the
marriage supper of tbe Lame.
« Down Brakes, and Reverse "
When a train is discovered rushing on to afrightful col-
lision, it is a
thrilling in-
stant as the
engineer
Nwhistlea
e; "Down
and reverses
brakes!"
lais lever.
Brakes alone
are not
enough ; the
whole pro-
pelling pow-
er of the en-
must be
"- reversed and
made to work
in the oppo-
site direc-
tion. That is
how it is
sometimes
with disease.
There are
times when
the system is flying along the track of dis-
ease at such a frightful pace that no ordinary
methods will prevent disaster. There are
plenty of medicines which act merely as
brakes to " slow up" the disease and put
off disaster for a little while; but that isn't
enough. What is needed is a medicine that
will instantly reverse the entire wasting,
degenerating process.
When people are lcsing flesh and strength
and vitality, with the life oozing out of them
day after day , they need Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, whieh acts directly upon
the vital forces, completely transforms the
entire nutritive organism and totally re-
verses the wasting. debilitating process
which is at the root of all diseases.
It enables the digestive and blood-making
organs to supply the circulation with SW
•hundance of pure, healthy, red blood. It
stops the wasting of tiseue, builds up solid
muscular flesh and healthy nerve-force.
Miss Mary Whitman. of East Dickinson.
Franklin Co., N. Y . writes: " For nearly ten
months I have had a had cough. and instead of
getting better. it grew worse, until I was advised
by • friend to try Dr. Pierce's Dolden Medical
Discovery. I hesitated at 6-st. for it seemed to
me nothing vr411.1 give relief only death. My
parents were anxious about me, and I was said
to have consumption. I tried your medicines.
•ril before hs.1 taken many doses there wss a
vent chancre. When the second bottle heat empty
I had no cough and was a great deal stronger. '
ALL WOMEN
Should know that the
-Old Time" Remedy,
Is the beet for %Bak Troubles. corm.?
hTesru I a rit tes In Female Organs shoul-1
taken for cause sk UM and before ChILI-Sint-..
Planters --Old roe" Rowallel have stood t he
test for twenty years.
Wad. only by lase apeneer Medicine Co , Chat
tanossa, Tenuous:a
R. C. HARDWICK.
Kitchen & Waller,
Furniture and
Undertaking.
The Largest Stock at Lowest Prices
Give us a call.
The most complete line of UNDER-
TAKING in Western Kentucky, with
two experienced embalmers, Messrs.
Bailey Waller and W. N. Ducker.
Prompt attention both day and night
and satisfaction guaranteed.
Telephone 82. Residences 90 and 161.
MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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De-
Templeton,
AT BRANDY, VIRGINIA.
The Re- mains Were Brought to 1 his Ci'y Last
Friday Fur Interment
THE DECE:SED WAS WELL KNOWN HERE.
Harry J. Templeton, of this city, lie-
ceived a telegram last Friday, an-
nonncing the death of his brother, Will-
iam S. Templeton.
Death Was Sudden.
The death occurred at Brandy, Va ,
where tee deeeased was visiting, and
was very unexpected. The deceased
was a former resident of Hopkinsville.
Ile had been living for some time in the
neighborhood of Longview, South Chris-
tian.
Mr. Templeton was a son of the late
Rev. Templeton, a Presbyterian minis-
ter of this corety. He was about fifty
years old and had spent most of his life
in and bear this city. His personal ac-
quaintance was large and his friends
were numerous.
The news of his death will be receis ed
with sincere sorrow by all who kuow
him welt. He was a man of generous
impulses., Yew men in this section
have read as runeh as he had, and he
poiwessed great and varied information.
Mr. Templeton was a nephew of Mr.
Hal Sharpe and of Mrs. Carrie McKee,
of this city.
Body Was Brought Here.
The remains of the deceased was
brought to this city for burial, and fu-
neral services were held in the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church,
of which be Was a member..
With cotton as cheap ae it is at pres-
ent there can be no excnce for the re-
duction that the New England manu-
facturers of cotton goods recently at-
tempted to make and which lead to a
big strike. The manufacturers by con-
tenting themselves with reasonable pro-
fits could pay their eruployes lividg
wages, but the trouble is that they want
to gobble up all the profit there is in the
cheap cotton.
Unless the farmers produciug tobacco
curtail the acreage this year they will
find prices of the weed so low next year
that their crops will bring them in debt.
Fifty acres carefully caltivieted mud pro-
perly cured np and packed will bring in
more money than will a hundred acres
only half cared for. The price of this
year's crop will der end entirely upon
the acreage, and is in the hands of the
farmers thetuselves. It is quality, and
not quantity, that brings in the money
in tobacco.
W. F. Ge
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING 1/1 THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THIS
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA,'• AS
 OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
bear the fac-simile signature of 0 .a.e(-#7-0------aS-4,€ wrapper.
that has borne and does rww on every
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of 1,44,4 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centcwr Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-S1MILE SIGNATURE OF
a
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
fat  60110.411,1•. TT Muni., &Mu,
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One smalioottle of Hall's Urea s-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troublca, removes gravel, cures diabetes.
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulate* bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your:druggist,
will be mut by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will _cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL, I
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala., March 8, 1897.- I cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
!Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
Rev. L. B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas testimonials. eod
The Bronston pool room bill was
passed by the State Senate.
A thrill of terror is t7 perienced when
a brassy cough of croup sounds through •
the house at night. But the terror soon
changes to relief after One Minute
Clough Cure hae been administered. Safe
land harmlees for Children. R. C. Herd-
s. E. Titicx, .7 a I wick.
Walter F. Garnett & Co A revolution was inaugurated in.9 Costa Rica.
Financial A: Insurance AO*.
teepresenting the leading Insurance Com-
panies of the Vi'orhil.
we issue Fire. Lightning. Wind Storm
.nd Life Insure:ice. The beet to be laid in
the market.
Mills, Tolacco Siemmeries and Rehand-
ling Holier s a specialty.
Bonds end Bank Stook IN g h t mid sold.
Beal Estate Loans solicited at a per cent.
interest. eodswly
TIME TABLE.
MLA V Kki 'WYK I l'kk 11.LIE.
NO. Ae. No. ant No. Ae
daily. ex. Sun. daily.
1100:v111e. 7:15 a. in. 3:15 p. m. 5:titi p. m
AI. Princrn 5:5J a. m. 4:21 p. nt. 7:15
" If ell t1•84,11 14 :II/ ni.
" e :15 p. ni.
" LOCILDR 5:15 p m. p. in. 715 1011
" Paducah 10:15 it. m. 2:13 a in.
" Memphis 5:211 p. ni. n. tn.
" New. Or. 9:Isla. ni. 7:30 p.
ailltIVILS AT HOPE IltoYILLE.
NO. 3015, Ac, No. MI, No. 335, Ac
daily, daily. day, ex. Pm
5:51a. m.
" liencrson V:20 a. tn.
" Princron 7:la a. ni I :on 4.4.5 p. m.
A r. flop's 10:Sli a. tn. 2:10 p. Ilk. 5:411) p. tn.
Train No. eC2 hae through Chair Car
and Sleeper from Princetou to New Or-
leans via. Memphis.
E. M. SHERWOOD, AGT.
Hopkineville, Ky.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Loteaville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5. '97.
cal Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted wit bout
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at:
Baltimore Derital Pailors.
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
-TB E-
PROCLAMATION
-OF-
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having been issued, it now remains for
his loyal subject, throughout the land
to proceed to the khedive :jity,
NEW ORLEANS
anti pay tribute to His Majesty, by par-
ticipating in the festivities of
MARDI GRAS
which for the present year will be
on
February 22.
For this occasion the
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Hell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep.
It steps a cough and cares a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
Hire it, chest and lungs, curt* la grippe
permanently ; does uot stupefy-is
hal-mime. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it. Take uo substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
The business portion of the town of
Plainfield, Ill., was destroyed by fire.
Everybody Bay Bo.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and poeitively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. O. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggutts.
-
President Dole left Washington for
Pbiladelphia.
0.11.Lifeize
Tlia
sicu.sitrt
ai
event
inappia
- - - -
By the capsizing if a navy launch at
Kiel, twelve men were drowned.
Oascarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10o.
William Magahan was killed by a
train at Burgiu.
Children and adults tortured by bnrue,
scalds, injuries. eczema or skin distemes
may secure instant relief by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. 0. Hardwick.
The membere of the Cross river expe-
dition in West Aims were maimacreec!
Af from
of une.to-m-ld sufferi_tig
piles, R. W. Purse!! ienitnersville,
Pa., was cured by using a single box of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Skin die-
emir such as eczema, rash, pimples and
tentinate sores are readily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Herdwick.
Explorer Nameen says the American
style of traveling is not to his taste.
Don't annoy others by your roughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a cold.
One Minute ()eolith Care cures cemehe,
colds, croup, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwire'.
Queen Victoria will start for Nice
March 9.
-- --
One dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring stops a
cough, relieves creep or cures a cold
and insures quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is harmless.. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
686
New gold 'finds cause Dawson City
folks to eialupede.
Rheumatism Oured,In • Day.
"Mystic Oure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the sysfem is remarkable
and mysterous. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dosegreatlo benefits ;
75 rientir Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hcrpkinert/le.
hold The Pope is pronounced to be in ex-
cellent health.
Illinois Central R. R.
Company will sell tickets to New Or-
leans from stations on the line at
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP,
Tickets on sale February 16th to 21st
inclusive.
-
CALIFORNIA
-
NEW ORLEANS
in connection with the Southern Pacific
THROUGH WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR leaving Cincinnati
and Louisville on I. C. R. R. fast "New
Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Los Angelee and San
Francisco without change. The Lim-
ited also connects at New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific (Mahe
and on Tuesdays and Saturdays with
the
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Francisco. All
round trip tourist ticketa to California
reading via Illinois Central R. R. per-
mit of stop over at.New Orleans. Tick-
ets and full information concerning the
above can be had of agenta of the "Cen-
tral and connecting line,. 1
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Louieville I
A. H. Hasson, 0. P. A., Chicago.
Whooping cough is the most distress-
ing malady ; but its duration eau be cut
short by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is also the beet known reiu-
edy for croup and all lung and Drench
ial troubles. R. 0. Hardwick.
Reports to the effect that Lord Saha-
bury's health is bad are denied.
A Dereption Easily Practised
is the offer of a reward for "any case of
catarrh not cured" by certain "cures."
Mothing is said regarding the number
of bottles required, and therein lies the
deception. Ely's Cream Balm is an ele-
gant preparation, agreeable to use, and
immediate in its beneficial results. It
cures catarrh. You can rely upon the
fact that it containe no mercury uor oth-
er injurious drug. 50 cents.
Influenza and measles are an epidemic
in England.
Just try a 10.3 box of Caecarem, the
finest liver and bowel regulator mu
made.
Six firemen were killed by falling
timbers in Boston.
We are anxious to do • little good in
this world and can think of no pleasan-
ter way to do it than by recommending
One Minute Cough Ours as a prt•ventive
of pneumonia, consumption and other
serious lung troubles that follow neg-
lected °olds. H. C. Hardwick.
Not Always Understood
--
A fact often overlooked, or not always
understood, is that women suffer as
much from diatressing kidney and blad-
der trouble as the men. The womb is
situated back of and very close to the
bladder, and for that reason any distress
disease or inconvenience manifested in
the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
passage is often, by mistake attributed
to female weaknees or womb trouble of
sonle sort.
The error in easily made and may be
as easily avoided by setting urine mile
tor twenty-four hours ; a sediment or
settling is evidence that your kidneys
and bladder need doctoring. If you
have pain or dull aching iu the back,
pass water too frequentiy, or ecanty
supply, with smarting or burning,-
these are also covincing proofs of kidney
trouble. If you have doctored without
benefit, try Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Root,
the great kidney remedy. The mild
and theextreerdinary effect will Purprise
you. It stands the highest for its wou-
derfnl cures. If you take a medicine
you should take the beat. At druggists
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,both
sent free by mail. Mention aud send
you' address to Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of
this paper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.
The Bloomfield branch railway ib
now being operated by the Southern.
When Diem; or costive, eat a ()ammo
ret candy cathartic, cure gaarauteed
600 26c
••••
Jntige Field will vacate the bench in
the Irvin divorce suit.
'..he fire
sigas:z.rs
c...sarricart.x.da..
is et
every
vrAPPos
Physicians say Mrs. Lane cannot pos-
sibly recover.
Don't Tobacco Spit anct Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Lac, the wonder-worker,
that metes weak men strong. Many
gain ton pounds in tendert. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bee of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. ilooklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. SterLing Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
Electric wires in Chitcgo may be put
termer ground.
There are three things which do
more work than any other three little
things created-they are the ant, the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the last being the famous little pills for
stomach and liver troubles R. C. Hard-
wick.
•••••661160-
Gov. Pingree wins his fight against
the railroads.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Chilaren.
faa-
simile
eigaatare
Shaefer defe ate Slosson at 1 il-
herds.
What pleasure is there in life with a
headache, econstipation and billion/mese?
Thousands experienee them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De
Witt'y Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwick.
lA V114 ems are
sof, and .1/ rk-. they never
fail. Proof Fri e. Supply
Co., Chester, Conn.
LADIES
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reaeonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reitemetble
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t 'steels (formerly Fleming) vontaining
156 acres, fairly wellemproved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rnOma
analkitchen anti other oat houses; 100
acres cleared anti in cultivation and be
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Hopkinevale, Ky., one
mile from Howell. Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louieville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms 1 3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
C. E. Woo now lives.
HUN TER WOOD & SON.
Nov. 2o, 1897.
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CUM 611110- SWUM*
liteldt-sit3- S Of
ANIMA1.5-5111APILe116
allot -ETC-
BREAKS UP
SAD COLDS-LA'
GtoPPt-INPUJEIV
Z CROUP-SOP!
'rePOAT-
Miff posimm.y Q.UARANTEED.
• elf tee 'Ott PiCtot -trotottoiml
FOR SALE BY R. C. HARDWICK
A BOSTON HOLOCAUST.
A Number of Firemen Liter-
ally Roasted Alive
BEFORE A BIC CROWD.
Mrs Lucille Bestehen Lane Stilt Alive. But
Sufi ring Intense Agony
OTHER NEWS FRESH FROM THE MIRES
(sPECI al. TO NEW ERA ]
Boston, Mass , Feb. 5 -An awful
fatality occurred here this morning.
The Chief of the city's Fire Depart-
ment, three other officers and six fire-
men were roasted alive before the eyes
of hundreds of people, who were power-
le-88 TO rescue them or give them any
aid whatever. It was a most distres-
sive sight.
Besides those roasted alive, foiir
other fiternen are dying from iujuries
received at the same tittle.
The accident occurred in the magnifi
cent Dent block, that was in flames
The firemen, under the direction of the
Chief and other officers, went inside of
the burning building so as to be able to
reach a portion of it where work seemed
to be most necessary, and while in the
bnilding a section of burning timbers
from above fell and cut off all means of
eseape-and the men were slowly
roasted, for the heat was so intense
that it was impossible to for anybody to
get to them. The four men who are
now dying were caught by falling burn-
iug timbers in another part of the build-
ing not very far from where their com-
panions met their awful death. The
cries of the men when they began to
burn were heart-rending.
The Dent block was totally destroyed
No estimate has yet been made of the
financial loss.
MRS. LANE'S CONDITION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, Feb. 5.-The report sent
out this m/lrning to the effect that Mrs
Lucille Blackburn Lane, ex-Senator
Blackburn's youngest daughter, whe
shot herself three weeks ago, wes dying
turns out to have been a mistake. At
noon the physicians in attendatice upon
her reported that there had been no
change in her condition during the last
twenty-four boars.
She is still suffering the most terrible
agony conceivable from internal ulcers,
is unable to take any noarishment at
all and is steadily growing weaker. Her
death is only a question of time, as the
ulcers being internal can not be treated
and will finally cause her death.
No Cure-No Pay.
That es the way all druggists pell
Grove's Tasteless Chili mem^ s- ^ -ele
and malaria. It la simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adulte prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50e. nts d&w Sin
Announcements
FOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H D. ALLEN,
of Union county. as a candidate for
Congress from the Second Congreseion-
al district, sut‘j.ct to the actiou of the
Democratic party.
ogov
-„sectijeil'eL's
•e.r
A
NAIR BALSAM
ar_ol tsautdon Um halmfloo.,Ane la:wont growth
Never Fans to Restore Grayliair to its Youthful fi.olize..
Cum. scalp dooms a htlr
nal 1.0r at
 .61166.1111.616.611163 FAVORITE AND
11105T POPULAR
PANSIES, NASTURTIUMS
FLOWERS'
uPtutioo:
each variety for only C Afs
loelotlirkg fro. copy ot Ckkaalogka• and rlorbk Cutter*.
10.111103TT. at Nal lass Ss . IMO
416- -61.-.66
SEMT FREE
to housekeepers-
liebig COMPANI'S
Exit act of Beef
COOK BOOK-
telling how to prepare man)
deltcate and delicious dishes.
Address, hieuig co., P. O. Rox 2718, New York
AVE YOU
1, tn mtb, tint. vsningt writs COO
int ED la' 807 Massaste TemPl.
itIensto, III, tor proofs ot ruses Cap,
sesoo,000. Worst mare curoll LO 1
o •IS days. 100-page beak free,. •
CATARRH NASAL CATARRHIS A LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result 01
colds and sudden cli-
matic changes.
This remedy doe,.
not contain mercury
or any other DO urls
ollb drug.
ELT'- S
Cream Rahn
opens and cleans t he
nasal passages.al la )
nein and
bin, heals awl pro-
tects the membrane
from Colds, Restorer
the of lasts. and timell.is quiekiy b-
t•orbcd. (lives relief at once. 50 cent, at
druggist4 or by mall! sample 10 cents by
ELY ROTH E. HSI,
56 Warren St., New York
L. it N. Time Table.
soviet Boum).
No. 55 Accom'dation departs 6 15 a. tn.
" 63 Fast line 
" 51 Mail  .6
" 91 New Orleans lim. "
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 9 :96 a. ni
VS Mail  10:18 a. m
54 Fast line  9 :48 p. m
56 Aocommodation. arri res 8:25 p.
Se5 a. m.
5:18 p.
11 p.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPT in health.
constitution undermined by ex
travaganee in eating-, by disre
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Live,- Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
scur stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, bilinusnes
-nd all kindred diseases.
-hitt's Liver Pills
i an a5solute cure.
•
'THE BEST
WASHING POWDER
A N CidiaT C
10 4 
• E. C1 U AMIME j DRAuGI
GLIsts I
LIT G IRAITERn te ears ant rase of eon.tipatioa. Vaagarets are tlir Tres, IsisA25Bso4u5T2
uw OM sever grip et trripe. nut ruse easy enteral ...sits haw
Ole sod booklet tree. . REMEDY DM. Chicago. Illoatreal. (so.. whew iwt. sis
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NAT (1AI-rill-It .1. Id KS WILEIT.
Caithor
- Tobacco--
Commission MerchaLts.
ilopkinsville, - - - - Kentucky.
Liberal *dun ipdr on '1 obareo. our Months' Storage,' re*
liW. G. Wawa ,
W eeler, Mills & Co.,
Tob,icco W4rehousemen, Commission Merchants And
.
Grain Dealers.
FIRE PROCIF WAREHOUSE, Oor. Russellville and Railroad Streets
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Liberal Advance n Consignments. All Tobacoo Sent us Covered by Insurance
W. H. FAxott.
T. C. HANKERY1
People's Warehouse,
F. SERFS:ft.
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop're.
Railroad Street Between Teeth
and Elegeeth. HOFKINBVILLE, KENTUCKY.
felfreareftil aitention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advinces on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO . .
F:agsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PROPRIETORS
Strat Tobicco Warchou
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
MONUMENTS
,MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all kinds oi CEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, best workmanship, and
satisfaction guaranteed in every eerrieelar. gsfr Your orders are solicited.
Robt. H. Brown,
Seve th & Virginia Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. P. WHITHER, T. 11. KNIGHT.
frese & Knight,
themselves tog her for the purpose of
The UncierA ed having associated
}lel Estate.
carrying on a general real eetate busi•
nese. Will bny1 sell rent and exchange
real estate. svt3 have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the business and will
advertise propeirty put into oar hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent viill do well to place same
with us.
The following is a partial list of prop-
erty in our Mullis for sale in which we
have some choipe bargains.
261 acres of Ihnd within 9 miles of
Pembroke, Ky., 75 scree in good tim-
ber, balance cleared ;2 cottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tobacco barns,
large frame a ble and one cabin; 2In
good orchards d plenty of stock water
Cheap at $4„ liberal terms.
Cottage dwelliug on Clay street. 4
rooms, centrallr located. Price $1,200.
House and kit m Brown St. Desira-
bly located. ei $800.
A two-story
bell St., lot 7
sitting room,
room and four
four bed room
a sewing roo
eplendid dry
walla and floo
meat house el
houtse. TER
lance in four
6 per cent. in
menu.
sge on South ()amp-
1845% feet,fiee bed MOMS,
ing room, kitchen, lock
porches, on first floor;
two lumber rooms and
on eecond floor; also
llar 18x14 feet with brick
good cistern, coal house.
riling home and servant
8-One-third cash, bal-
ual annual payrneuts,
t on deferred pay-
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, iporch, good ont-houses
and cistern, price $900.
Cottage 3rd Bt., "cheap," price $600
Good cottage on Breed and Thomp-
son Sts., four Mom', good cistern aud
outbuildings, Inrge lot, price $650.
23u acres of land, miles from
Gethrie, Torild)c)Cionuty, Ky.. of which
40 acres is in tienber. This farm is in a
high state of chltivatian in one of the
best neighborhoods in the State, and is
well improved' has new cottage dwell-
ing, 2 tenant houses, 2 tobacco barna',
stable and othOo outhouses, plenty of
stock water. Thia place is a great bar-
gain and if said righ away, will take$8 000 for it.
Two good r ident lots on Main street
Hopkinevil , well-located. The only
vaeant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a I price.
A first-cl farm of 312 acres, of
which 50 &creel is in timber, near Church
Hill, in Christian county, Ky. This is
a flue term in good condition, let0 acres
iu clover, dwelling with 6 rooms and
two porches„ 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobseco barns, large machine
house and othir good outhouse,. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. N. R. R. at Oasky, Chris-
tian county, y. Will be sold at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of !land near Oarrettsburg
Christian comity, Ky. This is good
land and ought to bring Ve5 per acre. 2
tenant housesion it and 2 barns. Price
$1,4500. ;
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkitisville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main etreet ited runs back to Virginia
street. One di the most desirable va-
cant lots in tn.
26 town lo on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap. ;
Elegant loll 80x200 ft. on Jeenp7ave-
nue. Good hpme_with 4 large rooms, 9
porches. cistern, outbuildings, shade
aud front trees. Price $1,400.
House and het 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, ciii-
b otern and out ildings. Prioe $1,000.
House and t on Second street 601200
feet. House as 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and ontbuildibga. Piece $1,200.
An elegant residenoe oat South Vir-
ginia street, two stories, e rooms, 2 halls
and 2 porches, large cellar All new
and in first class repair, nine maple
shade trees in yard. Lot e0x250 ft. A
bargain, terms to snit purchaser.
Wiens= & Hymen.
ake
a Look
at our elegant fresh stock
of Groceries.
You Can Always
Find Good Things
To Eat At . .
REEVES-THE-GROCER
Next door to First National Bank
FERD SCHMITT Agent
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DR. W. M. MOUA.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office with Dr. Anderson,
Over Planter* Bank
Dr. 5E0. N. [ampbell,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Over Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
ERAS. O. HOWSE.
Attorney-at-Law.
OFFICE with J.I. Lan des
Hopkinsvele, Ky.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood. Jr.
BUNTER WOOD SON,
Attorneys-A t-Law .
Office in Hopper Blonk, tip stairs met r
Planters Bank
HOPHINSVILLE, • • KETTrrOli T
Dr. C. H. TANDY,
= LSI S
Crown and bridge work a spemalty
OfIlos over Richard and Oo's 'sort
Mien St
-.MAI •
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